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Education: Antidote for Boredo m

—college Pholo by Pierre Belltcini
HEYWOOD HALE BROUN, television sports essayist,
spoke with members of The Daily Collegian staff last night
after delivering the keynote address for the Spring Arts
Festival. Broun (left) discussed his segment of the Ken-
tucky Derby broadcast with Denise Bowman. Collegian
Staff Writer; Don McKee, Collegian Sports Editor- and
Jim Dorris. Collegian Editor.

By LINDA OtSHESKY
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

The court injunction obtained by members
of Young Americans For Freedom against
seven named students and SO John and Jane
Does was lifted yesterday at 5 p.m.

A sit-in demonstration led by members of
Students for a Democratic Society against
military recruiters sparked YAF to seek the
restraining order. YAF claimed t h e
demonstrators were blocking the aisles in the
Hetzel Union Building .

Crisis: Past
Doug Cooper , former YAF chairman, ex-

plained the lilting of the injunction by saying
"The SDS crisis is past. We are discontinuing
the injunction against obstruction , destruction
or violence in the HUB to encourage the
Un iversity and student government officials to
develop and enforce clear cut regulations
governing student demonstrations on campus
so that the rights of non-demonstrators are pro-
tected.

"The injunction was a success. Friday 's
demonstration against recruiters was the only
one of four such demonstrations at which no
violence erupted . The extra precautions taken
by demonstrators and school officials insured
that students on Friday had unobstructed use
of HUB facilities and access to recruiters. We
hope we will not have to take legal action
again."

Injunction Hearing Cancelled
The hearing set for today, winch would

determine whether or not the injunction would
become permanent , has been cancelled.

Centre. County Sheriff Richard V. Waite
served the order Thursday aftern oon . Names on

the restraining order were Martin Zehur , Norm
Schwartz . Tom Richdale. Russ Farb. Laurey
Petkov . Stephen Eis and Jeff Berger.

Laura Wcrtheimer. Jack Swisher. K.
Charles Betzko and YAF obtained the order
from Judge R. Paul Campbell.

The demonstration that caused the in-
junction to be served began at 12:30 p.m. w ith
the singing of protest and anti-war songs.

Demonstrators were permitted to sit in
front of the recruiting table. A path leading to
the table wa.s kept open by the demonstrators
with the help of William F. Fuller , HUB
manager. Mike Alexander , president of the
University Union Board and others who served
as "marshalLs" in keeping the aisles open.

Students Burn Cards
During the demonstration th ree students

burned what they alleged were their current
draf t  cards.

Following the demonstration Richdale said
he and his followers were not in the HUB to
hai c a political confrontation between SDS and
YAF. "We are here to protest the military and
have a political confrontation between SDS and
policies of the U.S. government."

Univers i ty officials said yesterday that the
court injunction obtained for the Feb. 24 Old
Main sit-in applies to any campus building.
That injunction makes it unlawful for any
pei son or group to disrupt any University ac-
tivity.

When the injunction was served - it was
greeted by a mixture of cheers and boos from
the crowd .

One of the recruiters who was in the center
of all the activity said the pi otest was "damn
good publicity. On a big campus like this, it's
hard to let everyone know you 're here. Actually
it helps the recruiting effort."

Broun Discusses Sports
By SANDY BAZONIS

Collegian Staff Writer
• Heywood Hale Broun, tele-

vision sports essayist , told stu-
dents last night that the best
thing an education can do for
them is to keep them from
being bored.

Broun spoke in the Hetzel
Union Building Ballroom. His
topics ranged from sports and
their relevance in today's
world to the theatre, his sec-
ond love.

Broun 's one ambition was to
be a successful actor in a suc-
cessful play. He described his
acting career as an actor's
"average life.!'

In 18 Plays
"I was in 18 plays that

started toward Broadway, quit
one, was fired from two,"
Broun said. "Fourteen went to
New York — three were' suc-
cessful."

'Nobody Knows the Rules'
Broun said the theatre is

"one enterprise in the country
where nobody knows t h e
rules."

When Broun asked how
many students had seen him
on his weekly Saturday night
newscast, nearly e v e r y o n e
raised his hand. Broun was a
bit surprised and remarked
"My God, what a sterile social
life you lead." He was refer-
ring to the fact that the pro-
gram was on a Saturday night.

He told the audience that on
the program he is not in-
terested in how games come
out. "On the program we ex-
amine society through its past
times. We show how sports
have changed along with us,"
Broun said.

Baseball 'Less Popular'
Broun said that baseball

today has become less popular.
"It's not because baseball has
become duller , but people have
more to do. They have other
things to fill their time," he
said.

According to Broun football
still has an appeal. "The
violence of football fits the
violence of society," Broun
said. He added that when one
stands by the field , he realizes
that the appeal is not violence.

"Many people do not find

Learning Something Valuable From Studen s'

any real meaning in what they
do." Broun said , "but they find
a sense of identity in rooting
for the team."

Broun said that televised
sports are bad for viewers.
"Fans in their living room are
missing the mob spirit. Many
don't scream in their living
rooms, they rattle their beer
cans," he said.

"On television the instant
replay is shown but you
already know what happened
.so you are an objective obser-
ver," Broun said . "When the
play is shown in slow motion ,
you finally realize t h e
clumsiness of the opposing

team s tackle.
Broun was in the newspaper

business but he said he did not
stay because he was tired of
being told that since his father
was a good newspaper colum-
nist , he had big shoes to fill.

Broun told students h e
should leave them with a
message. He said that he went
to college and looking back
over the 300 jobs he held , no
one had ever asked him for his
degree.

Although he has many things
to do in his spare time , Broun
said he spends some time
"with his mouth open, pre-
tending to be philosophical."

TIM Lobbying Continues
Supports Homer's Bill

By DON NAUSS
and JAY MITCHELL

Collegian Staff Writers
The Toi '.n Independent Men 's

Council will travel today to
Harrisburg to continue lob-
bying to strengthen Rep. Max
Homer's (D-Alleghcny) hous-
ing bill.

Homer originally introduced
a package of three bills. The
first two called for University
investigation of health and

safety standards of off-campus
housing, excessive rents and
discrimination against students
because of age or year of
studies. The bills have been in-
corporated into one piece of
legislation.

The third bill of (he package,
however, which would have
prohibited any U n i v e r s i t y
employee from having finan-
cial interest in off-campus
hous ing, has been dropped.

"The purpose of the trip is to

convince Homer that his init ial
interest in the student housing
problems was not great enou gh
and that the bill requires add-
ed strength if it is to be at a"
effective or even enforceable."
Ron Suppa, TIM legal affairs
committee chairman, said.

"The bill is weak because it
makes no distinction between
graduate and undergraduate
housing discrimination , pro-
vides for no punitive measures
against violators and is too
vague to be enforceable," Sup-
pa explained.

According to Dave Rhodes ,
TIM secretary-treasurer, the
council plans to hold a campus-
wide r e f e r e n d u m  to
demonstra te support f o r
Homer's bill if it is strengthen-
ed. Rhodes said the referen-
dum "has the potential to af-
fect everyone on campus."

"If the bill is not strengthen-
ed, it will be hung up in com-
mittee until' session closes,"
according to Suppa .

TIM also is preparing a
questionnaire on off-campus
housing living conditions, to be
completed by town students
later this week. The results
will be used to compile a rat-
ing of local apartment houses.
The apartments will be rated
on fairness of rent , proximity
to campus, facilities and main-
tenance.

Apartment Investigation
The council is continuing an

investigation into the apart-
ments owned bv Neil C.
Donohue at 138 S. High St. The
investigation was precipated
by a petition of general
grievances presented by Dave
Druker (9th-accounting-Silvcr
Springs, Md.) with the written
support of eight other resi-
dents.

Ted LeBlang- (9th-gencra!
arts & science-Philadelphia),
who i n v e s t i g a t e d  the
apartments, said they were
"barely standard." Among the
grievances were complaints of
excessive rent , poor heating,
and faulty plumbing and build-
ing construction.

"We plan to enlarge the
investigation, go over the lease
with an attorney and deal with
Donohue in hope that improve-
ments can be made," LeBlang
said.

Senate
Proposals

To

By STEVE SOLOMON
Col legian Staff Writer

The University Senate today will
discuss rewording of controversial Senate
Ru les W-ll and W-13.

It also will consider a recom-
mendation by the Senate Committee on
Resident Instruction for the adoption of a
two-semester plus summer-term calendar
to begin Summer Term 1371.

The University currently is on a term
system.

'Vague and General'
Ru les W-ll and W-13 have been

criticized severely by student and faculty
groups as being vague and general. Both
deal with conditions under which the
University may take disciplinary action
against students or student organizations.

One phrase, which would be deleted
from both rules, gives the University the
right to dismiss an individual or student
"whose conduct has been found to be pre-
judicial to the good name of the
University."

Rule W-ll , the rationale behind the
banning of the first issue of the Water
Tunnel, an underground newspaper, gives
the University President the power to
dismiss a student "whose influence is
found to be injurious to the standards or
morals of the student body, or whose con-
duct is prejudicial to the good name of
the University."

The proposed rewording defines
serious offenses as "all acts of unethical ,
immoral, dishonest or d e s t r u c t i v e

Discuss Disciplinary Rules,
Change To SemestersTo

behavior, as well as violations of
University regulations as set forth by the
Student Handbook and the Senate Policies
and Rules for Undergraduate Students. "

It would require charges under these
categories to cite a specific alleged of-
fense or offenses. No student would be
subject to discipline solely under the
general charges of unethical , immoral ,
dishonest or destructive behavior.

Changes in Rule W-13 would involve
the deletion of two sentences which
threaten disciplinary action against "any
individual or organization whose conduct
is found to be prejudicial to the good
name of the University."

Such action includes suspension or
expulsion of individuals or the suspension
or revocation of the charters of
organizations.

This section is dup licated different
terminology in Rule Y-ll , passed by the
Senate on April 1. 1969. It authorizes
revocation of the charters of student
organizations which have violated their
own charters or Senate policies regarding
student activities.

The proposed revised text of W-13
would read: "Student organizations shall
be held responsible for the good conduct
of all persons at all University-related
functions, and for conformance to the
laws of the municipality. Commonwealth,
and nation ."

15-Week Semesters
The proposed calendar change, which

will be discussed but probably not voted
on until June , calls for fall and spring
semesters o£ 15-week duration , with an
examination period following. Summer

term would last 10 weeks and would be
identical in -all respects to the present
term selup at the Univers i ty.

Students would be expected to ac-
cumulate the same number of credit-
hours in two semesters as they now do in
three terms.

Classes for fall semester would begin
about-Sept. 25 and end on the same date
in January. The semester would include a
five-dav Thanksgiving recess and a two-
week Christmas vacation .

Spring classes would begin about
Feb. 15 and end June 1. A one-week
Easter recess which is being considered
would push the end of the semester back
another week in June.

Classes To Be Shortened
Classes during the , fall and spring

semesters would be shortened to 50
minutes except on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons , when 75 minute sessions
would be scheduled . Such an arrange-
ment would allow three-credit courses
to be scheduled in a Tuesday-Thursday
afternoon pattern.

Consideration of a calendar change
has been on the agenda of the Senate
Committee on Resident Instruction since
September 1967. A revision proposal was
submitted to the Senate on Dec. 3, 19G8,
but was not accompanied by recom-
mendations from the committee because
the revision did not conform to faculty
contractual arrangements and student
credit-hour requirements.

The semester plan currently under
•consideration would eliminate both ob-
jections.

Lauren ce Lattman : Lectures on the Rock s
By RENA ROSENSON
Colleg ian Staf f  Writer

On Tuesdays Laurence H.
Lattman, professor of geo'mor-
phology, lunches with a few
of his students-after his third
period Geological Sciences 20
class.

He said he wants to hear
their gripes and get to know
them "because they're people,
too.

"All students have something
worthwhile to say. I feel that I
can learn something valuable
from each student," Lattman ex-
plained .

In add ition to G. Sc. 20, Lattman
teaches a geomorphology course
for majors and three graduate level
courses. He has been a member of
the University Senate for 11 years
and is chairman of the Committee
on Student Affairs.

Lattman said, Penn State stu-
dents , in general , are a good group.
"The record of student activism
has not been bad. There has been
no evidence of student disruption.

yet, he said. ,
Some changes are needed at the

University, according to Lattman.
But he added that students should
realize there are two sides to every
demand.

"Groups making demands hear
only their own demands. They don 't
listen to the other side. They want
to relieve their own neuroses and
everyone else can go to hell. The
Administration hears both sides
and must make the decision which
will be best for all students," Latt-
man said.

Citing the student-faculty ratio at
the University as a major reason
for the Jack of communication bet-
ween the two groups, he said it is
vitally important for students and
faculty to have personal contact
with each other.

"It is impossible for every student
to find a faculty member that he
can communicate with. Penn State
can't lick this problem," he said.
"There are too many students.".

\
Always on the go, Lattman

speaks to groups in residence halls

and in State College on an average
of three nights a week. He is a con-
sultant both to the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers and to an oil
company. He flies a Cessna 182 in
geological e x p l o r a t i o n  for
groundwater and has co-authored a
book titled "Area Photographs in
Field Geology," used as the text in
one of his courses.

Lattman calls such activities
"side issues." His most important
considerations are teaching and
student relations, he said.

It is difficult to, choose which
group to listen to because so many
small groups claim to represent the
student body, according to Lat-
tman. "Who really are t h e
representatives of the student
body?" he asked.

When questioned about t h e
University Senate, Lattman said he
believes it to be "a very good
body," although it moves slowly
because there * are "no simple,
single reforms that will make
everyone hapny."

The only solution, is for decision

makers to listen to all demands
and find a reasonable compromise,
he added.

Concerning the Water Tunnel, an
underground newspaper, Lattman
said it is difficult to define the word
obscene. He added that he found
the newspaper "just plain boring."

He said he did not find the Water
Tunnel offensive and called it mild
in comparison to some things he
has read.

Lattman explained , "The Water
Tunnel is in bad taste and un-
necessarily crude. The students
who published it weren 't trying to
shock anyone. The they found ego
satisfaction in thumbing their noses
at society."

He said he will not read it again
because it is not worth the time.

Lattman testified in support of
The Daily Collegian at hearings
held by the University Senate ad
hoc committee on the Collegian. At
the hearings, he said innaccurate
report ing was the result of inex-
perience rather than malice.

Lattman also said he' resented
some of the editorials which
threatened the University and said

he views them as childish and
pointless ," but that childishness
and pointlessness were no reasons

for censorship.
He proposed _ that the Ad-

ministration pu rchase a page in
The Collegian to present its
viewpoint.

Lattman cited the Office of Stu-
dent Discussions as a potentially
good line of communications bet-
ween students , faculty and Ad-
ministration. But , "listening to stu-
dents just so they won 't become
disruptive is not fair ," he said.

Lattman called himself a typical
University faculty member for his
age group. He stressed that the
faculty, with ages ranging from 22-
65, is far less homogenous than the
students , so it is difficult to define
the typical faculty member.

Lattman said . "Like most of the
faculty members here, I try to do
the best I can."

Lattman has had many job offers
from other schools, but he said he
prefers to stay here. "I like Penn
State — always have — and I see
no reason to move."
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LAURENCE H. LATTMAN
Wants To Know Gripe*

The World
U. S. Forces Discover Large Arms Cache
SAIGON — A big enemy arms cache was found yes-

terday by U.S. forces 52 miles north of Saigon, spokesmen
said , in another setback for • the Communist command,
which has lost 38,000 weapons since its offensive was
launched Feb. 23.

In addition to the men killed and weapons captured,
the enemy has lost 2,500 rockets and 110,000 mortar rounds
to allied forces in the Vs-month-old offensive, the U.S.
Command said.

Unconfirmed field reports said the cache discovered
yesterday included 91 machine guns .and a number of
mortars, '

* • *
French Left Fails To Name Candidate
PARIS — An attempt by France's left wing to run a

unity presidential candidate against Georges Pompidou
dissolved yesterday, strengthening the former premier's
position as front runner in' elections June 1 to pick a
successor to Charles de Gaulle.

The Communist party, the New Socialist party and
the Unified Socialist party, each nominated men to oppose
Pompidou after failing to agree on a j oint candidate.

The Communist dug deep into their stable of old war
horses to pick Jacques Duclos, a 72-year-old senator, as
their nominee. Earlier in the day, the Socialists had named
Gaston Defferre, mayor of Marseille. And late Sunday the
Unified Socialist Party, a small extreme left group, nomi-
nated Michel Rocard, 39-year-old civil servant.

* • *
Wilson Forecasts Common Market Entry

LONDON — Prime Minister Harold Wilson confi-
dently forecast yesterday British entry into an enlarged
Common Market, declaring this would "open the road to
a Europe" united and strong.

A week after Charles de Gaulle's departure as French
president, Wilson's aides moved into informal talks with
key continental statesmen here to celebrate the anni-
versary of the Council of Europe. .

This was envisaged by its founders, including the late
Sir Winston Churchill, as the nucleus of a United States
of Europe.

Addressing the assembly of diplomats and politicians
who had heard Queen Elizabeth II formally open the 18-
nation session, Wilson said: "Our determination to join
the communities did not weaken in the face of . . . frus-
trations and disappointments we have had to suffer.'

"It certainly will not weaken now .' . ."
* • •

'Arabs Not Prepared' Israel Declares
JERUSALEM — The Arabs are not prepared for a full-

scale war with Israel, Prime Minister Golda Meir declared
yesterday, but she added that Israeli armed forces are
ready if she is wrong.

"Occasiona lly our region is portrayed as being on the
point of an explosion which may spread beyond this
area." Mrs. Meir said in a .State of the Union message to
the Knesset, Israel's parliament.

"There is no justification for this contention. We live
in this region and we are perfectly familiar with the
actual state of affairs.

The Nat ion
Congress to Contest One-Man, One-Vote Rule

WASHINGTON — Action by only one more state
legislature is necessary to' kick off a king-sized dispute in
Congress over the .Supreme Court's one-man, one-vote
rulings.

The legislatures of 33 states now are listed as calling
on Congress to convene a constitutional convention, one
short of the required two-thirds.

Senate Republican Leader Everett M. Dirksen of Illi-
nois, spearheading the drive, said yesterday he expects
a, 34th state to join the move soon.

"We're working on it," he told a reporter, but he de-
clined to say which state legislature he is counting on.

Aides of Dirksen said it appears the number of state
legislatures petitioning for a convention to draft a con-
stitutional amendment to undo the Supreme Court rulings
may reach 38 this year.

The Iowa legislature became the 33rd last week.

* * *Ohio Voters to Ballot on School Tax
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio — Youngstown voters, with

lingering memories of a five-week school shutdown, ballot
today on ar. additional 1-mill school levy .that will, school
officials said, determine whether schools open next fall.

The new operating levy was rejected twice last year.
Six school tax proposals have failed here since December
1966. The current school tax stands at 22.3 mills.

The defeats created a continuing financial crisis that
forced schools to close from Thanksgiving through Christ-
mas vacation last winter.

There are 7,000 pupils in the city's school system.

The State
Police Believe Fires at Temp le 'Set '

PHILADELPHIA — Fires damaged three main build-
ings at Temple ..University yesterday, all within a half
hour.

Police said they believed the blazes were deliberately
set. Temple officials estimated the damag at $10,000.

The buildings damaged were Mitten Hall, College
Hall and South Hall .

The fires caused ¦ delays in the final examinations
scheduled in the buildings.

A small fire, on the roof of Johnson-Hardwick Hall ,
a student dormitory, later was started by a cotton T-shirt
soaked in flammable fluid, police said. The shirt was ap-
parently tossed from a upper floor, to the roof of the
second floor dining hall.



wishes to thank the following for making

our Orphan 's Day a big success

Richard Shoemaker Graham's
Our Alums and Brothers Pennsylvania Book Shop

of Hermes McLanahan's
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity Student Book Store
Andy Hi-Way Pizza Riverside Market
Char-Pit Weis Market
The Lodge Armenara Bowling
Hickey's ' Lanes

Don't forget
Mother

On her special day
We wire flowers

Wood ring's Flowers
117 E. Beiver Ave

Phone ; 23B>0S6a

PIZZA

P I Z Z A

p J Z Z ^
P I Z Z A

Comes on strong, the way you like ii
baked the Naple s way

with the best tasting ingredients
Giant 14" pie — $1.50

to ppings .25 each
.pepperoni, anchovies, sausage, onions,
meat ball, green peppers, mushrooms

Enj oy the f inest in Italian Cooking
in the Rome Room or order out with

Delivery Servic e
129 S. A llen

Call 238-2008
(Rear)

LORENZO'S
Hon. - Thurs. — 4 p.m. io 12 p.m

Fri. - Sun. — 5 p.m. to 1 *.m.
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Call ior Openness
By KENNETH WODTKE
.Associate Professor of

Psychology and Education
In a letter to the Collegian, Friday, May 2,

1969, entitled, "Pollard Clarified Stand," Pro-
fessor Ernest C. Pollard , Head of the Depart-
ment of Biophysics suggested that, "...since
there is no other form of new dissemination
and since the Collegian is essentially wholly
lubsidized by the University (and local) com-
munity, th at community has a right to expect
fair reporting, of the news which develops
within the University."

It is Pollard's contention that "...a high
percentage (close to 80 per cent) of the very
creditable events in the University, have, over
the past fiveVears, not been reported at all, or
scantily so, while controversial happenings on a
small scale have had great prominence." To
insure "fair ' reporting," Pollard suggested
"...that the exact means by which the members
of the Editorial Board are selected be published
widely and repeated annually."

Professor Pollard further indicated that, "I
do not wish to interfere in any. way with the
editorials written by the Editor. (Once we have
him (or them) we are stuck, and I will remain
lilent." Professor Pollard is to be commended
for urging this step towards a more open cam-
pus.

I would like to suggest that the principle of
an open campus which he espouses for the
Daily Collegian be logically extended to include
the following:

— Since department budgets are fully
lubsidized by the University community and
the society which it serves, all department
budgets including faculty salaries, research
grants, and sources of research grants, "...be
published widely and repeated annually."

— That the minutes of all department
meetings "...be published widely and repeated
annually."

— Since funds of the University community
and the society are used to hire new faculty
members, department heads, and for salary in-
creases, .the criteria for such important
decisions as tenure, salary increases, and hir-

ing department heads "...be published widely
and-repeated-annually.'! Of course, I would'not
want to interfere in any way with the policies
of department heads', Once we have them (or
him) we are stuck'with them. .

— Wide and annual publication of all secret
lists of "dissident" liberal, racist, or reac-
tionary members' 'of the faculty or ad-
ministration, the authors of such lists, and the
criteria for-having one's name on such lists.
This would 'save the valuable time of certain
department heads who seem intent on spread-
ing intimidating rumors concerning their col-
leagues.

— All meetings of the administration .
Board of Trustees, deans, etc. be open meet-
ings. 'That the criteria for the selection of
trustees, university presidents, deans, etc. and
the qualifications of persons so selected "...be
published widely and repeated annually." The
outside economic intere sts of all university
personnel should be publicly divulged.

— That "classified" research conducted at
the Ordnance Research Laboratory be made
public.

— That data on the recruitment, ad-
missions, and financial support for black stu-
dents be certified by an independent auditor
selected by the black community, and that such
information "...be published widely and
repeated annually."

' It is my contention that a high percentage
(close to 80 per cent) of the significant, and of-
ten controversial decisions, made by trustees,
presidents, vice presidents , deans, and depart-
ment heads of the University have not been
reported at ail, or scantily so, while token
decisions are given great prominence (e g., the
recent announcement concerning black student
admissions for the fall of 1969). It is also my
contention that of the 80 per cent of the signifi-
cant decisions that go unreported, a good many
are not in the best interests of the university
community and the public.

I trust that Professor Pollard would accept
my extension of his commendable suggestion,
or does, he believe that the Collegian should be
the only campus organization to openly divulge
its activities and procedures?

White Blacklash
One photograph of seven or eight

blacks walking out of a building carry-
ing guns at Cornell has raised a cry of
outrage across the country.

Few people tried to learn why the
blacks had carried guns on that campus.
Yet their condemnation of the blacks
and their tactics was universal. No one
understood that the blacks had carr ied
guns for one reason alone: they had been
warned that white fraternity men and
others were threatening to break up
their sit-in , also with the use of guns.

The possibility of those guns being
fired was tremendously high. And if
Penn State blacks decide to use tactics
similar to their brothers at Cornell , the
possibility of an escalated white back-
lash becomes probable. It is likely that
the guns would be fired at Penn State.

The conservative , reactionary ele-
ment on this campus can only be de-
scribed as amazing. Some students are
willing to get into fights over other stu-
dents picketing military recruiters.

A vigilante group of "concerned
students " threatened to physically stop
the blacks from lowering the national
and state flags on Malcolm X's birthday.

The reactionary's tactics have been
established. What has not yet been es-

tablished , however , are the tactics of the
blacks.

If they, as a group, take it upon
themselves to occupy a building or to
use any of the Cornell militants ' tactics ,
the result would be rather terrifying.

But even more frig htening, in an
ironical way, is the cause for this ignor-
ant backlash. Too many students at Penn
State have isolated themselves from
today 's urban environment. Too many
see all blacks as niggers , and look upon
their demands as power grabbing antics
and any response to them, as appease-
ment.

Not enough students believe in the
necessity of the black demands: in-
creased enrollment, more funds , mora
relevant course outlines for study.. For
if the great majority of Penn State' stu-
dents sincerel y felt that the 13 demands
of the Black Student Union were rele-
vant and necessary, they would hava
been implemented long ago.

This community must become aware
of the desperate need for increased com-
passion and understanding of the blacks.
If it does not , and if the blacks feel they
must make use of some kind of militant
tactics to achieve their demands , the
conservative reactionary backlash will
become evident , possibly manifesting
itself in violence.

Cooper Quest ions Edit orials
TO THE" EDITOR: Our injunction , granted to prevent
violence, destruction, or obstructionism in the HUB, has
received much comment, most favorable and some not , and
the situation was the subject of seemingly contradictor}
editorials in The Daily Collegian. Let me try to clarify things

Was the injunction a success? Yes. It prohibited ANYONE
from : pushing or striking another person, destroying property,
interfering with access to the recruiters, interfering with
passage through the HUB, or interfering with the normal HUB
activities. It succeeded.

Was the, injunction necessary? How will we ever know...as
always, if an injunction (which prohibits certain things)
works, it might not have been necessary; if it fails, only then
do we know, and we know that it wasn't sufficient.

The Collegian's editorial on Friday gave some of the
reasons we sought this ' preventive. The editorial _ spoke oi
"imminent danger of c o n f r o n t a t i o  n," "imminent
violence." "growing friction between the radical extremes,
and "a threat of mass altercation, which could easily result in
mass mayhem."

Those who are skeptical of the paper's editorials might
note that even the news story carried statements by a "move-
ment leader that he feared "retaliation" at the upcoming
demonstration. If students were planning to break up the
demonstration, I should think that the news of the "imminent
injunction deterred them, and that it also inspired "the move-
ment" and others to take special precautions to see that the
situation did not get out of hand.

That gets me to the subject of editorials, at least briefly.
Saturday's Collegian editorial was disappointing. What seemed
terribly serious to the editorial writer the day before,
"mayhem, etc.", now was described as a "game." (SDS has
just been "playing" at Harvard, Columbia a n d
Wisconsin...when thev get serious, watch out!)

In defending students' rights to the use of the HUB, we
were accused of seeking "a political arrest." One sentence
was a comedy of errors: "The potential penalty does not fit
the alleged crime." 1. How gauge a "potential" penalty? 2.
There was no "alleged crime"; an injunction alleges nothing,
it forbids certain acts. 3. How can the editorial writer pre-
judge the case and decide the "potential penalty" won't fit a
crime that has yet to be committed? Friday's editorial pretty
well refutes Saturday's, so let's move on.

Was it "most objectionable" that students take legal ac-
tion against other students? This is a new twist: usually the
complaint is that the administration , "unrepresentative" ol
student interests, is interfering in "student affairs ." Now we
are told that some students should stay out of student affairs,
too, at least when the affairs are held by the not-so-New Left.
The real message: don't anybody cross the Armband Army,
no how. '

YAF would rather move minds than move bodies. If the
"movement" is going to harass people and provoke "inci-
dents" in the HUB or elsewhere, then, being non-violent, we
are going to seek the protection of the law, traditional protec-
tor of minority rights. The "apathetic" students have rights
too, damn it , and they ought to be protected.

Doug Cooper
Ex-Chairman, YAF

Motivation Project;
Good for Everyone

In the past , the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government has been the object of
ridicule as it argued its-way through its
weekly meetings. But if action taken by
USG at its last meeting is typical of the
programs to be undertaken in the future,
such criticism will be unfounded.-

The Motivation Project Act of 1969,
authored by Ted Thompson, USG presi-
dent-elect, will set up tutoring programs
for high school students and University
freshmen.

Tutors will be University students,
who will work with the disadvantaged
students throughout the summer on the
commonwealth campuses and at Uni-
versity Park.

The project will concentrate on
building the skills of students in sub-
ject areas where their high schools have
been deficient. According to Thompson,
students who are deficient in more than
one area will not be taken into the pro-
gram . The plan should be expanded , if
at all possible to offer whatever help is
needed. Still, the present USG plan is
much needed and will be a good begin-
ning to a meaningful help plan at the
University.

What is especiall y striking is that
the plan is student initiate d and will be
carried out by students.

_ The students have solicited help of
University professors to structure the
summer courses and to orient the Uni-
versity students who will be doing the

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

tutoring. This provision is necessary.
Included in the plan is a clause that

guarantees admission to Penn State for
all students who successfull y complete
both the program for high school under-
classmen (sophomore and juniors) and
the one for the seniors.

When Thompson asked Director of
Admissions T. Sherman Stanford wheth-
er the guaranteed admission plan was ac-
ceptable , Stanford reportedl y said yes,
with the stipulation that the tutoring be
structured by professors. So while stu-
dents have initiated the plan, it will be
carried out with the cooperation of pro-
fessors.

If the admissions office does in fact
admit all the high school students who
comp lete the program , it too would be
cooperating in making the Motivation
Project a University-wide effort.

Only through concerted efforts by
all segments of the University commu-
nity, attacking the problems of the aca-
demicall y and economicall y disadvan-
taged students on all fronts , will the
racial imbalance at this and other state-
supported schools be eliminated.

The USG plan will ' be presented to
the Organization of Student Govern-
ment Associations when it meets later
this month. We urge OSGA to accept the
plan and begin a trend of more cooper-
ation with USG to solve the problems
the University—and society—will have
to face. «s*

Dionne: We Sat
Wishin' and Hopin

By RICKY FEILKE
Collepian Copy Editor

It was hot inside Rec Hall on Saturday
night.

My back ached from sitting hunched on
the bleachers for almost two hours, waiting
for. Dionne Warwick, rhythm-and-blues
singer, to do her thing. Pushing a strand of
damp hair behind my ear, I recrossed my legs
for the third time
and took a quick
look at my date.
He was running
a finger inside
the collar of his
shirt.

It was the
s e c o n d  Inter-
mission, and the
crowd was get-
ting restless.

The signs in-
side Rec Hall all
said NO SMOK-
ING, but a blue

I

said NO SMOK-
ING, but a blue MISS FEIIKE
cloud was hanging over the 8,000-plus people
who -were standing and talking or milling
around. Off came sports jackets and ties
were loosened.

. "Let's get a drink," my date said.
As we threaded our way through the

crowd toward the Coke machine, we passed
a cluster of people talking. One fellow took
a final drag on his cigarette, dropped it on
the floor and stepped on it. Hard.

"I didn't pay $5 to hear a soul group,"
he said.

The crowd had started to pour into the
building around 7 p.m., girls swinging down
the aisles in mini dresses or bells, their dates
holding two pink ticket stubs. And in short
order, the bleachers and the floor had filled
for the .theatre-in-the-round performance.-

Of course, there were the usual delays.
But finally, around 8 p.m. the lights dimmed
and a black group from Philadelphia bounded
onto the stage and began to exude soul. The
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crowd quieted, but talking still was audible
above the twanging of electric guitars.

House lights.
Men moved onto the stage ..from the

wings and methodically began to remove
the amplifiers for .the Philadelphia group
and to set the stage for Dionne. Off came
the top of the grand. Three microphones
were moved toward -the front of the stage,
Sheet music was taken out of a briefcase
and put on the piano.

The lights dipped three times, and all
eyes turned toward the side entrance where
the singer would appear. The audience was
silent momentarily, leaning forward to catch
a glimpse of her.

Dionne Warwick glided onto the stage
in perfect time .to-the. strains of "Walk - on
By.'.' Her white, sequined. . low-cut dress
glittered under a spotlight. The audience
was on its feet. The applause swelled until
it was almost deafening. Flash bulbs popped,

Smiling graciously and bowing, she
acknowledged the welcome and swung into
"Up. Up and Away." Then, she introduced a
group she had worked with in Atlantic City,
N.J. (cheers from the West.bleachers), sang
one song .witb them and left them on stage
to entertain us for half an hour.

House lights.
I wanted to get up and walk out. I

wanted to walk right down the center aisle
and out of that steamy building into the
cool, night air. Dionne, the beautiful Dionne,
her white, low-cut gown glittering under a
spotlight, had taken advantage of me and
a captive university audience to give a
chance to a group she thought deserved to
be heard.

The lights dimmed. Smiling graciously,
always graciously, she walked onto the stage,
told us how pleased she was to be back at
Penn State, said she hoped we were just as
glad to have her and then she sang.

Of course, she was good.
But the thrill of seeing and hearing her

was gone. My back ached and my hair was
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N TCE
The last Human Relations Lab this year will be held

MAY 23-25, 1969. Facilitators from on and off cam-

pus will be utilized as trainers.

H.R. training is desi gned to improve the the partici

pant 's awareness , communication , and leadershi p

skills. It deals wit h the processes of recalling, and

respo nding to the dimensions communicated in the

group via sensing, feelings , and speaking It pro

vides an opportunity to increase self - awareness ,

practi ce new ways of behaving, and learning how

to learn with other students , faculty, and staff.

Due to increased interest , applications canno t be

accepted after May 10,1969.

Colloquy m
May 23-25

ZJke -Jr merican I

Ĵ\eunote S p̂ eaher d

—Sander \
May 20 8 p.m

Vanocur

—Cassius Clay
May 23 8 p.m

—AI Capp
May 24 9 p.m

See All Three for $2.00

Tickets ^̂  on sale starting May 7th
ground floor HUB

Colloquy
"the continual interaction
of minds and ideas"

Mr. Mel J. Durdan, Director of
CAMP CONR AD WEISER,

an outstandin g Y.M.C.A. Camp located in the
Heading area, will be interviewing on campus

May 8, 1969.

Openi ngs for Gener al Counselo rs and Specially
Counselors in the following-ar eas: Aquatics. Cano e-
ing, Riflery, and Wilderness. For further inform aiion
and appointments, come to the Office of Student
Aid, 121 Grange Building.

The Winter Pledges of

Chi Omega
Thank the Sisters for

Swingin' Spring Fling

Mm.
Si

Tickets Go On Sale
For James Brown

By MIKE WOIK
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

•Tickets tor trm j a r c ,  . ...,i concert are on saleir> 6iy on (he ground floor of the He'.zel Union Building.T:e conjert is pnrt of a Black Arts Festival to be heldhere May 1? to 18, .sponsored and coordinated by the Black
Stu dent Un 'on.

A ful l schs'lule of festival events appeared in The
Dai'v Co'Vaisn en Frdpy.

The co-rr-rt is s".' for 9 p m.. May 15 in Rec Hall.
Student tickets ara S2.50, an d eeneral admission ticketsare ?-l.

Brown io Promote Festival
Brown will p tomof e tl-e fest' val on national television

tomorrow nie 'n , on The Joey Bishop Show, according to
Ron Batch rlor. FPU member
' Bat chelor slid Brown rover has participated in a

col'cge-coorr'inatccl b!°ck arts event and was "vary re-cept 've" to plans fsr the proprpm.
Before l-'-vir" here after hor Saturday night per-

fo rmance in Rec Hall . Dionr.e Warwick also promised to
promote tr-s festival , "wherever and whenever possible,"according to Batchelor. '

Med:a Premise Support
Cooperation has been promised by newspapers and

broa dcast inr outlets throughout the State. Television sta-
tion KYW in Philadelphia may tape '.he festival in progress.
In addition to newsoaoer artie'es and radio spots pro-
moting the event. BSU members have produced a colorfilm to be shown this woek by the University educational
television station , WPSX-TV, on its weekly program,"Pennsylvania Magazine."

Financial support has been flowing into the BSU officefor the past two weeks. And BSU members urge continued
financial support for the festival , whose estimated cost is$25,000.

Buttons Availa ble
Buttons bearing the festival slogans, "It 's r Thng." and

"We Dig Your Thing" still are available on the ground floor of
the HUB.

"We wouj d like to see everyone on campus wearing one ofthese buttons, so that everyone can support the festival both in
spirit and with money," Batch'elor said.

Participating in the festival will be Rep. Adam ClaytonPowell, (D-N.Y.) actress Ruby Dee, The Arthur Hall African
Dance Ensemble and the Junior Wells Blues Band.

"This is the largest and best balanced black cultural
presentation planned to date on any college campus," CynthiaCotten. festival coordinator, said.

"We want this not only to educate the white audience in
the area of black culture, but also to help creatp a sense of
black community on this campus," Dave Harris, BSUpublicity chairman , added.

African Fashio n Show
BSU .members are proceeding with rehearsals of their own

festival programs, including a coordinated program of black
dance, music and poetry: a fashion show of African modes ofdress, planned and modeled by BSU members, and two plays,entitled "A Day of . Absence" and "Happy Ending."

BSU members already have explained that the festival isan example of positive black power, which can be followed bypeople everywhere.
"This represents the cultural side of the black revolution,as opposed to the political side," Miss Cotten.said.

" "We feel that in many cases, this is quite an effectiveform of politics in itself ," she added.
Student enthusiasm during the past two weeks has in-creased BSU optimism for the success and scope of thefestival, according to Miss Cotten. '
"Now we're sure that everyone is rooting for us," shesaid.

Wine, Women,
and Song .. .

B. F. .SCHLEGEL" (Rap hael Reiss) and "The Incom-
parable. Rosalie" (Yvonne Chomitsky) are ready to tip a
few in the upcoming production of "Carnival" , to be pre-
sented by the Penn State Thespians this Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings in Schwab with a matinee Satu rday.
Tickets -are on sale at the Hetzel Union Building desk.

Reeder Stresses Unit y
By CINDY DAVIS

Col legian Staff Writer
A closer working relationship

between Panhellenic Council
and the Interfraternity Council
is the goal expressed by new
IFC President Harv Reeder in
his address to Panhel at last
night's meeting.

"In the past. IFC often had
the idea that Panhel was not
important enough to. waste

time with ." Reeder said. "But
I feel we are all Greeks and
can accomplish a lot by work-
ing together for our common
interests." he added.

For the first time. Panhel
has been given a seat on the
U n d e r g r a d u a t e  Student
Government Supreme Court.
Council unanimously approved
the appointment of R o b i n
Rolf , the first vice president ,
to serve as the representative.

Also presented to the council
was an evaluation of Greek
Week. ¦ It suggested expanding
the music fest to include
dramatic skits , introducing in-
ter-group sports and initiating
a foru m with guest speakers to
exchange ideas. The majority
of Greeks endorsed centering
the week a r o u n d  the
philanthropic project • which
was the Centre C o u n ty
Hospital building fu nd . In ad-
dition, the mixed socials and
shorter Greek week w e r e
termed highly successful.

Scholarship plaques w e r e
presented to Kappa Kappa
Gamma for the h i g h e s t
average last spring, fall and
winter terms, and to Alph a
Epsilon Phi for the most
scholastically improved.

Jerry Rebrey (15th-pre-mcd
a n d  philosophy-Pittsburgh)
asked the individual sororities
to cooperate with him in a
campuf-wide fund r a i s i n s
drive for the S.S. Hope hospital
ship. He has planned the drive
for May 26 to 31. About 10
sororities signified t h e i r
willingness to help with the ef-
fort.

According to Rebrey. a 25-
foot model of the hospital ship
will be placed in each living
are a during the week. The
sororities to be involved will
work on plans to promote the
drive in their own areas.

Robin Zucco. P a n h e l
treasurer, ann ounced that she
will be continuing the Penn
State inter-sorority publication
"Panhello. " She said the
.newsletter will follow this
year's theme in stressing
Greek life as a whole, rather
than individual sororities.

TIM Distributes
Housing Booklet

Commonwealth Campus Representatives
on Standing Committees of the
University Senate 1969 - 70:

a) undergraduate student affairs
b) academic, admissions, athletic standards
c) resident instruction
d) curriculum

All former Commonwealth Campus students
may app ly.

APPLICATION FORMS are Available at the HUB Desk.

MUST BE RETURNED to HUB Desk by MAY 9, 1969

The Town Independent Men 's
Council has announced that its
196!) Guidebook for Off-Campus
Housing will be distributed
today and tomorrow on the
ground floor of the Hetzel
Union Building. It also will be
available at the HUB Main
Desk and in the TIM office,
203-G HUB.

The guidebook provides legal
and general information to stu-
dents planning to move off-
campus this year. In addition ,
it offe rs information on getting
an apartment , tips on "do's
and don 'ts" of off-campus liv-
ing and money-saving hints.

The guidebook is "necessary
reading" for everyone planning
to move off-campus, according
to Tom Carbaugh. TIM public-
relations and publicity com-
mittee chairman.

A copy of House Bill 1662 is
being distributed with the
guidebook. The bill concerns
the withholding of escrow
funds, better known as damage
or security d e p o s i t s,  by
landlords.

The bill makes it necessary
for a landlord to provide an
itemized list of any damages

on leasehold premises, ac-
companied by payment of the
difference between the damage
deposit and -the- a c t u a l
damages the landlord claims,
within 30 days of lease ter-
mination.

Failure to supply the itemiz-
ed list is punishable by
landlord forfeiture of damage
claims. Failure to return the
difference between the damage
deposit and the damage claim
will result in the doubling of
the amount to be returned to
the tenant , according to the
bill.

The most important part of
the bill is that the tenant is
responsible for giving the
landlord his new address upon
lease termination, according to
Carbaugh. The l a n d l o r d ,
however, is responsible for
proving any damage claims.

Four Penn State Gym Stars
To Appear in Thesp ian Prod uction

Carnival , the award winning
musical which starred Anna
Maria Alberghetti on- Broad-
way, will be presented by the
University Thespians on May
8. 9. and 10th in Schwab
Auditorium.

Miss Arlene Jara. a graduate
student in English and director
of the show, said she is very
pleased with the progress
shown in rehearsals by the
cast. "We have some promis-
ing people in the cast," says
Miss Jara , "and the experience
of working with them is vc-y
r e w a r d i ng .  I'm especially
pleased with Bob Dnmin . v...- s
playing Paul, and L a u r i e
Thompson who is -re-creating
Alberghetti's role of Lili . Both

|| UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
jv | CMin.age 19&eomp!eltonef at leoitl year of college 1

if GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
tf THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS i
|| . . . comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister j, fe and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the New England, Mid- ' ;
Sb; die Atlantic States and Canada.
:« ... INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Head ;<$i Counselors. Group leaders, Specialties, General Counselors.
M Write, PJtone , or Call in Person
I Association of Private Camps — Dept. C

j H Maxwell M. Alexander, Executive Director ''¦

fj fi 55 West 42nd Street ,' OX 5-2656. New York 36, N. Y. SK

are working very hard and I'm
sure will turn in excellent, per-
formances."

Carnival centers on a
sideshow atmosphere . Lili . a
young orphan , joins the car-
nival , becomes infatuated with
Marco the Magnificent , a
magician ' played by Frank
Wilson , and eventually finds
herself in love with Paul , a
crippled puppeteer w h o s e
cynical approach to life is
gradually worn down as his
love for Lrli increases.

Miss Jara said she believes
the show will appeal to all.
"The carn ival atmosphere Will
be enhanced with f o u r
University gymnasts: former
Lion great Ed Isabelle, Dick

Swetman. Bruce Firtman. and
Tom Clark: and a fire eater
and sword swallower Dan
Mannis. The music features
the lovely "Love Makes the
World Go Round" sung by Lili ,
the powerful "I've Got to Find
a Reason" sung by Paul , and
the rousing chorus number
"Cirque de Paris". The pup-
pets are also c o n s i d e r e d
characters in the show. The
things that Paul is not able to
say in person when he 's talking
to Lili , he says through the
puppets.

IFC, Panhel Closer



COLLEGE CORNER
AMUSEMENTS

SOWERS STREET

Pin Ball - Bowling
AIR CONDITIONED

OPEN
NOON 'til MIDNIGHT

Pool

SPECIAL MAY 1st TO 10th

Pepsi - 6 p.m. to midni ght
Hot Dogs - 15c

Free

SWORD & SHIELD
BOTTLE SHOP

OPENING Friday, May
FEATURING

2. 1969

Cold 6 pks., 4 pks. & Quarts

45 Different Brands of Beer

OPEN
4 p.m. to Midnigh t

except Wednesday Noon to Midnight

Plus Weekl y Specials

FREE— 5 Minute Parking
LOCATED

Corner of College & Sowe rs Street

ALL THOW AW AYS — -NO RETURNS

ALSO
SOFT DRINKS BY 6 PKS. & QUARTS

(only LCD Cards accepted as proof of age)

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UfJVOSITr

the greates t virtuoso orche stra of all time ""p robably
Harold C. Schonbera The New York Times

f< m
"s

Eugene Ormandvr conducts the
Orchestra-thisgreat Philadelphia

Saturday evening in Recreation Hall
The Program — —— L- .

WAGNER Prelude to "Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg"
IVES Symphony No. 3, "The Camp Meeting"
MAHLER Symphony No. 1, "The Titan"

(including the "Blumine" movement)

This concert is a special event brought about by a series of fortuitous circumstances and scheduled out-
side the budget of the Artists'Series. There will be a nominal charge for this reason. Tickets will be
available at the HUB Desk at the following times.

STUDENTS: $1.50
GENERAL SALE: $2.50
CHILDREN:.$1.50

May 6-10 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m
May 7-10. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m
May 7-10 ¦ 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m

use the Philadelphia Chamber Orchestra ticket stub to admit them to this

Gingerbread House
Toys

for
Mom !

v
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across from
Triangle fraternity

PENN STATE UNIVERSITY

ART GALLERY

FINE ARTS BUILDING

TUESDAY, MAY 6

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Arranged by ||^B̂ PRfl|l
Ferdinand II ¦)" J

Rolen Galleries , 11 |M|m 1
Baltimore , ltd. I HaUU

fchi Phi's Retu rn Trophy
.The S600- Spring * W e e k

trophy, the object of a three-
week search, was returned to
campus yesterday — ,in. about
20 pieces.

• The trophy, stolen from'Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity on
April 20, was discovered at the
University of North Carolina
two weeks ago. The trophy was
taken • by ' pledges from the
North Carolina chapter o£ Chi
Phi fraternity on a pledge'trlp
here, Mel'Klein, assistant- to
the dean of students.for frater-
nity affairs?- said.

A meeting, will be held this
afternoon to determine.the ex-
act worth of-the trophy^ who is
responsible, for it and who "will
pay for its repair or replace-
ment Members of t h e
evaluation committee are Mel
Klein; Donald S a u b e 1.
treasurer of the Association of
Student Activities; ¦ William
Fuller, ASA manager; Bob
DeOrio, Interfraternity Council
Board of Control chairman;
Ken . Waetzman, Spring Week
vice-chairman, and -Michael
Gehling, Spring Week chair-
man.

The 48-inch, 85-pound trophy
was sent by air parcel post in
a dismantled condition . "The
only problem is," Gehling said,
"the trophy was completely
soldered together; it can't be
'dismantled'." Gehling also
reported that several pieces
were missing and that the

pieces shipped " were badly but the box i« *h
j^ 

ll 

X
scratched, broken or dented. shipped was not sufftc ently

The trophy was lost several damaged to suggest tnai ine

times n transit, from Chapel damage: occurredUn the mad,

Hill, N.C. to University Park, according to Gehling.

Colloquy Listin g Grows
By LAURA WERTHEIMER

Collegian S t a ff  VJr iter
Colloquy has added 15 new

names to the list of notables
who will speak at Penn State-
May 23 to 25 during Colloquy
weekend.

Over 75 speakers will discuss
topics of current interest,
including drugs , s e x u a l
freedom, student u n r e s t ,
education and world a n d
national politics.

New Guest Speakers
The new acceptances Collo-

James Maloon . Vice President
for Economic Planning of Col-
loquy has received include
umbia Gas Co.: Vrcd Mat-
thews, instructor in Religion at

Juniata College; Ahmad Totn-
}i. past president of the
Muslim Students Association of
the Un ited States and Canada,
currently a Penn S t a t e
graduate student , and Mary
Alice McWhinnie. professor of
Biological Sciences at DcPaul
University, adviser to the
Health Department of Mexico
on water pollution.

Steve Schlow, instructor in
theater a r t s ;  R a y m o n d
Murphy, dea n of student af-
fairs ; Henry Sams, head of the
English Department; Arthur
G o l d s c h m i d t , midcast
historian ; Murrey Rothbard ,
anarchist a n d  laissez-faire
economist; Gerald Phillips,
professor of speech , and Lt.
Col. Walter Pledger, assistant

professor of military science.
Bruce Gcrnand , San Fran-

cisco State act ivist; Richird
Shein , associate dean of the
College of Science; Stanlej
Rosen, professor of philosophy,
and Clayton Fox, former mem-
ber of the KKK, past candidate
for State senator on the Con-
stitutional Party ticket.

Discussion Groups
From 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Friday, Colloquy will sponsor a
potpourri of music and en-
tertainment on the Hetzel
Union Building lawn , while
guests and student h o s t s
register at Colloquy Central in
the HUB.

Round One of Colloquy panel
discussions will begin after a
talk by Cassius Clay at 8 p.m.
Friday in Rec Hall.

Panel discussion topics and
locations will be announced
later.

A t 10:30 a.m. Saturday,
Round Two of p a n e l
discussions will begin.

After lunch on Saturday,
Round Three of p a n e l
discussions will start. At 3
p.m., a reception will be held
on the HUB lawn for all Collo-
quy guests and participants.
There will be a theatre pro-
duction , at 7 p.m. an d at 9 o-m.
Al Capp will speak in Rec Hall.

Sunday 's- activities wil l begin
with an outdoor Folk Mass at
Eisenhower chapel , followed at
12:30 p.m. by Round Four of
panel discussions.

Colloquy's final p a n e l
discussion will consider "The
Futu re in Perspective —
Here?" Eight of the most ar-
t i c u 1 a t e , representative
panelists will be selected to
participate. The panel will
meet at 3 p.m. in Rec Hall.
Several thousand students are
expected to attend.

Dismantled? ,
THE SPRING WEEK over-all trophy was returned lo the
University yesterday, in about 20 pieces. An evaluating
committee will meet this.afternoon io determine the exact
cost of the trophy and whether it will have to b» replaced.

K v , !'--!K«a
WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
TODAY >

4—News 8
4:05—Music of the Masters, with ?

Revert Smith
6— News 9
fi:0S—After Six, popular music

with Carol Chllester
7:30—Dateline News, with Mike

Nolen t i
7:45— Dateline Sports li
7:50—Comment . . . IFC, with

newly elected president, Harvey l:
Reeder t:

Sisters of

Alpha Omicron Pi
lovingly

welcome

new initiate

Dawn George

8—Sound of Music
8:30— Jazz Panorama ?-
9:00—Two on the Aisle, Broadway ;

music '
9:30—Smaller . . . 1969 Massey '- J

Lectures, 1. The Family and '¦¦ '¦
Dramatic Structures, wi th '¦
Dr. R. D. Lalng '„ {

10—News ';]
10:05—Symphonic Notebook/ with

David Hermann ','¦
12—News ' •
12:05—Slgnoff %

Five O'Clock Theatre
Presents Orig inal Play

Five O'Clock Theatre will present "Suite : In Three Move-
ments" by John Orlock (graduate-theatre arts-State College)
this Thursday and Friday in the Playhouse. Performances are
scheduled for 5:20 p.m.

According to Orlock, the production is a composition" of
three short pieces exploring the verbal dynamics of an en-
v ironmental-experimental form of theatre. The first move-
ment takes place on a see-s.aw in an open space in a man s
mind, and the second movement is a lecture.

The scene of the third movement is an old men's home
which is about to be closed. The intention is to generate a
mood and to make an emotional rather than an intellectual
impact, Orlock said.

Orlock is producing director of the Stratford Subway, a
State College theatre group. He was responsible for the
establishment of the Empty Stomach Theatre last year at
Penn State. Orlock has appeared with University Theatre and
has directed Five O'Clock Theatre productions in the past.

Members of the cast are Edward Bayuk, Phil Gay, Candi
Bednarz, Avrom Soifer, Sam Freed,, and Ted LeBlang. Marty
Rader is the director.

Phi Kappa Psi Holds
Charity 'Chuq-a-Lua'

By STEVE SOLOMON
Co llegian S t af f  Writer

Jim Ryan never ran a mile
like that.

He must have thought about
it. But he certainly never took
six bar stops along the way to
an Olympic sub-four-minute
mile.

Phi Kappa P=i , though ,
thought about it. Then they did
it. And it meant S340 for the
Centre County Hospital Fund.

The race, sponsored by Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity started at
their house at 403 Lucust Lane
and wound its way downtown
— through six bars , where the
contestants refueled — before
ending back at the house. The
course was 15 blocks long,
meaning that a cold one was
always on the horizon.

Fraternities participating in
the race , dubbed the Phi Psi
500, donated a $10 entrance
fee. The money went to Centre
County Hospital.

Joe Korsak , co-chairman of
the event , said the 500 resulted
in throe benefits.

"The first , of course, was the
Hospital ," Korsak said. "But
we also brought back some of
the good old-time fraternity
spirit , and hopefully, improved
the fraternity relationship with
this community."

John Aloan of Beta Theta Pi
won the race in 6:35, bursting
— and burping — over the line
two seconds before P a u l
LaPorte of Phi Gamma Delta.
Mike Greenberg of Sigma
Alpha Mu was third in 7:02.

One unidentified contestant
finished in a methodical 37:20.

finding his LCB card , and once
he did , wasn 't in any hurry to
relinquish its benefits.

The featured race between
Todd Jefford s, program direc-
tor of WMAJ , and Dave Fay,
sports editor of the Pen-
nsylvania Mirror , was won bv
Fay. Jeffords, watching his
figure, passed up one bar and
was disqualified.

Plans are in the making for
another Phi Psi 500 next >ear.
The proceeds will again go to
Centre County Hospital , but a
few changes in the race will be
made.

Apparently, there were some
objections to the 15-block , 6-bar
course.

Six blocks and 15 bars would
have been preferable.

I B
Always hold ¦ Be sure
matches till 1 to drown
cold. I all fires.

Mease Only you can prevent forest firesl ĵjej^.

©
Crush
aH smokes
dead out.
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Spring Week Priz e Delivered Broken
15 Names Added to Ori g inal List

>!

Season Ticket holders may
concert.
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TECHMAT IC REFILL-10' s
MFG. LIST

$1.59 $129OUR PRICE— *B

MFG. LIST
$1.98 . $159OUR PRICE— * ¦

MFG. LIST

OUR PRICE—64*

SHAMPOO
MFG. LISM PT

99C
OUR PRICE

HAIR SPRAY
MFG. LIST

990
OUR PRICE

13 01. HIDDEN MSIC
MFG. LISTS1.99 £W £A
OUR PRICE— *1
LILT PUSH-BUTTON
MFG. LIST

CREST TOOTH PASTE
MFG. LIST
6%oz.$i.os WTJt
OUR PRICE— # # *BRING THIS COUPON

/\rr DEVELOPING
y rr and printing

K0DAC0L0R or BLACK & WHITE
ONE ROLL PER CUSTOMER

PER COUPO N
COUPON EXPIRES SAT. MAY 10.-1969

¦MSBE
100 TABLETS

SAVE 35*
MFG - UST 

a*-*-$1.39 $|04
OUR PRICE I

8.8 0Z. EXTRA DRY
S DEODORANT

_ tv ffiL ^

1 PINT HAIR
RINSE

PlOO
^\ 1" sP- \ ^

VITAMINS
100 HEALTH+CROSS-CHILD
Ê  MULTIPLE OR
=qjfr MULTIPLE WITH IRON

SMI coTSsB3R2Ar

s^oo

.̂ A ENOZ-1 POUND

s^MOTH BALLS T̂ iBOOT POLISHWRITING TABLETENVELOPES

HANDI-BAGS

25"
BUBBLE FUN

HEALTH+CROSS-CHO ICE
ALL PURPOSE OP COLD WATER

DETERGENT UK WOOL WASH

HEALTH+CROSS-2% OZ. CREAM

lyce rine &Rosewaf e

25"^̂  JarJaf aKMa^atJfc i IlLiP

BATH OIL BEADSmm

^
HEALTH+CROSS-DOUBLE TIPPED 90

fSpft COTTON SWABS

HEALTH+CROSS -3Vi OUNCE

TOOTH PASTE

CELLO TAPE AIR BRUSHES

CHILD ASPIRIN

25'BAR
PACK

BEAUTY
SOAP

)£>* BAR 3.25 OZS

ow

STAINLESS
STEEL

COMP.
BRAND

794

STORE HOURS:
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. tc

Saturd ay 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

116 E. COLLEGE AVE
SHOP WHITE CROSS IN STATE COLLEGE

rTHIS
SALE
ENDS

MAY 10
103 EAST MAIN STREET

WHITE + CROSS ALSO LOCATF9 >H t tn<" -
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

PEPS0§*E&iT¥ AQUA HiTYWlLK INSQN
13 OZ. HAIR I 5 SUPER STAINLESS

SPRAY m^rfltfB&k BLADE S
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forI

nuiB^iHM
1 PINT, 4 OUNCE
FABRIC

PROTECTOR
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our $^49
PRICE A

TOOTH PASTE

.©IRiT©;|
12 OZ. LIQUID

HAIR SPRAY DEODORANT

FEMININE SYRIN6E

SAVE '96*
MADE BY SHY

MFG. LIST
$4.95
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fii FOR Zformm^

m p mm
80 TABLETS

SAVE 99'
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$4.98 $^99
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$2.98 $ A 44
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$2.98 $#J
OUR PRICE A
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You can fly.
As a TWA hostess.
And you know what that means.
None of that 9 to 5 jazz, first of all. Good coin,
second of all. And third of all, lots of time off to do
what you want to do.
And as an added option at no extra cost, we'll throw
in a chance for you to fall in love.
With all the people you'll meet. Or all the fantastic
places all over the world you can go on TWA.
Depending on the -temperament of your boyfriend, .
of course. N

Oata : Friday. May • I")
Time: Contact Placement office for rS(Q f~^

Appointment LJC? LJ
Place: Placement office
Non-a«a Interviewer: Tonl Rot "T"l A I A I I I .
P.s. If you 're. Interested in . a summer lob I V\/A\ I lO^Tf̂ ^*^flyin s for TWA and you are in your lunlor -' * *'• » ' Iv-ivJ V.VU>^

rnB,errv,«w.lnlmum "* »• """ " *or " . It's like no Job on earth . ..
' - •

Make a decision. We probably wont be a ¦ - 
¦ •_ i! . —

here again this year. ' 
Dly wonlDe 

. ^ 
An equal opportun e employer

<.*%$£!

Tuesday 2:30 - 9:00 Sales

Sunday 1:30-5:00 Exhibilior

311 West Beaver

GENERAL MEETING

7:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY

MAY 7th

HUB READING ROOM

gifts A roc

MOTHERS D4y
A comp lete selection of fine gifts for someone

too-nice and too-important to be forgotten

Free gif t wrapp ing with purchases.

Also, free wrapp ing fo r mailing.

mover jewelers *ie -e. college Avenue

Unbeaten Trackmen Claim Big-4

Track Cap tain
Wins Hi g h Jum p

¦
£*iza:

—Coll wlan Photo bv Pierre Belllclnl
THE ONLY INDOOR event in the "Big-4" lrack meei
was the high jump, won by Slate's captain, John Cabiati.
The senior, who took the event for the second time in
three years, went 6-41& to nail down first place.

Look to Easterns

Isy

•'With all that wind most of Hec Hall. Separate cham- Halls picnic area
(Continued on page seven) pionships for independents,

Intramural Horseshoe Entries Due • «
dormitories and fraternities 9Entries for the intramural

horseshoe tournament are due
by 4:30 p.m. Thursday in 206
Bee Hall. Separate cham-

will be held at the new
horseshoe pits near the East

at 14 feet. Charlie Loschmann went 13-6
for fourth . „ , ,

Back on earth , Al Sheaffer and Ralph
Kissel were having their troubles with
Jerry Richey. In the hot afternoon sun
Richey posted a 4:13 mile victory. Sheaf-
fer and Kissel finished second and fourth
respectively. Richey, a sub-four minute
miler; was back later to set a stadium
and Big Foiir two mile record of 9:02.6.

But Sheaffer was by no means
through for the day. The senior went two
laps on the cinders to claim a" 1:33.8 half
mile victory. The gold of the medal went
well with his tan— the time tied a Big
Four mark.

Ray Blinn's second in the triple jump
and State's unexpected win in the 440
relay rounded out most of the 72% points.
The relay team of Don McCourt. Andy
Pinchak, Bob Kester and Chuck Harvey
tied the Big Four record time of 42.1.

This triple win leaves 'the Lion
tracksters undefeated outdoors, with St.
John's and a well-balanced bunch from
West Point yet to be reckoned with.

Field Events Help
"Nittany coach Harry Groves was ask-

ed to account for the success of the team
against the Panthers ,' after losing to them
in January .

"Outdoors, you add the discus ,
javelin and triple ]ump," he explained.
"These are all events we are strong in.
Plus the fact that we've got a larger
team than during the winter....Our guys
were just competitive. They rose to the
occasion. *

"Don't forget the freshmen," Groves
added hastily. Although the frosh did not
beat the Navy men down, at Annapolis,
they received fine efforts from several
boys. Scott Chatham tied the frosh high
jump record of 6-6, while beating Chuck
Harvey's mark in the 440. hrudles with a
55.1. Ed Hunsinger sailed to a personal
high of 14 feet in the pole vault and Greg
Fredericks won the mile in 4:20, with
teammate Jerry Henderson right on his
heels.

For the team it was a successful af-
ternoon , some revenge and sun tan. For
the Big Four trophy,.it was a round trip.

Title
• * . *. *

Fifth St raig ht
'Bi g-4 ' Victo ry

Track Events
' 100—1. St. John; ,WVU; ' ?. Brinker,
State; 3. Brown, Pitt; 4. Kelly, WVU,
:09.9.

220—1. Brown, Pitt; 2. St. John,
WVU; 3. .Kelly, WVU; *. Greaves.
Syracuse, :22.0. '

440—1. Kerns. WVU; 2. Robinson,
Syracuse; 3. Huffnagle, Pitt; 4. Swtger,
Pitt, :48.8.

880—1. Shaeffer, State; 2. Steffey,
WVU; 3. Aiken, Pitt; ,4. Gentry, State,
1:53.8.

Mile Run—1. Richey, Pitt; 2. 'Sheaf
fer, Stats; 3. Zuller, Syracuse; i. Kissel,
State, 4:13.0.

2 Mile Run—1. Richey, Pitt; 2. Hat
field, VWU; 3. Vornhagen, Pitt; 4
Peterson, State, 9:02.6.

120 High Hurdles—1. Brinker. State ;
2. Reisen, Pitt; 3. Harvey, State; 4,
Brlnn, Pitt, :14.8.

440 Intermediate Hurdles—1. Brlnker,
State; 2. Reisen, Pitt; 3. Harvey, State;
4. Baest, Syracuse, :53.8.

440 Relay—1. State (McCourt, Pin-
chak, Kester, Brinker); 2. West Vir-
ginia; 3. Pitt, :41.2.

Mile Relay—1. Pitt, 2. West Virginia,
3. Syracuse. 3:21.9.

Field Events
Shot Put—1. Reld, State; 2. Taylor,

Syracuse; 3. Ellis, Pitt; 4. DeStephano,
State, 57-2W.

Discus—1. Kingston, Stale; 2. Reid,
State; 3. Glass, State; 4. McMillan,
WVU, 150-7.

Long Jump—1. West, Syracuse; J,
Gurson, Pitt; 3. Huffnagie, Pitt; 4,
Wright, WVU, 21-10*4.

Javelin—1. Kuovolo, Pitt; 2. Richard-
son, State; 3. Hagy, State; 4. Warden,
State; 3. Hagy, State; 4. Warden, Syra-
cuse, 229 feet.

Triple Jump—1. Salter, Pitt; 2. Binn,
State; 3. West, Syracuse; 4. Zrnouch,
WVU, 47-2V2.

High Jump—1. Cabiati, State; 2
Wilborn, Pitt; 3. Salter, Pitt; 4. Rent-
schler. State, 6-4Va.

Pole Vault—1. Seese, State; 2. Stef-
fie. State; 3. Tie between McMillan,
WVU, and Loschmann, State, 14 feet.

Brinker Leads Scorers
As Lions Roll Up '12%

By JAY F1NEGAN
Collegian Sports . Writer

The Boston Celtics did it 1 a s I
night. Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig used tc
do it regularly in the glory days of the
Yankees. Bill Mazeroski did it in the 1960
World Series. Joe Namath did it in the
Super Bowl.

Sound like • a pretty ' impressive
bunch ? It is. Those men made immortal
marks in' sport not only because thej
were the best, but because they were" the
best when it counted. A team or athlete
who can not produce under fire is not
worth his salt.

The Penn State track "team probably
won't be ushered into any Hall of Fame,
but Saturday it . proved to be a cham-
pionship caliber. A ragged mixture ol
steel nerves, competitiveness and self-
confidence held together with miles of
adhesive tape.

Take Trophy
When the Lions journeyed out to the

Iron City of Pittsburgh , they were ac-
companied by the Big Four trophy, the
lacquered symbol of track authority be-
tween Penn State, Pitt , West Virginia and
Syracuse. The past few years the trophy
did not make the trip. So sure were the
Lions that it would end up again in its
dusty Rec Hall showcase .that they used
the space on the bus to bring a couple of
extra distance runners. But this year was
different. This year Pitt had beaten State
indoors and had a shot at carting the
trophy back to the Panther den.

No chance. The Lions charged out ,
cracked and tied records, captured eight
firsts in 17 events, and firmly made it
known that they came to play ball. Or
track, whatever. They finished with 72Vz
points to Pitt's 59, West Virginia's 31 and
Syracuse's 20.

State collected an abundance of

points in the weight events, where it has
been strong all year. Mike Reid stood out
in the ' crowd. It Seems that, wherever
Reid totes his. 16-pound steel ball, records
tend to collapse. He played with the shot
as easily as he'd played with Pitt running
backs on the same field some months
earlier, sending it on a 57-2Vz-feet ride
across campus. The throw was worth a
gold medal and a list' of records. It shat-
tered .the Big Four record, the Pitt
Stadium record and Reid's own Penn
State mark.

The 240-pound piano player returned
to bang out a second place concerto on
the discus. Teammate Fred Kingston,
however, had the best number at 150-7.
Dick Richardson and . Scott Hagy took
two-three in the javelin.

As it this was not enough , Ken
Brinker came ¦ on the scene. Running
three events in the heat , Brinker worked
harder than a Chinese coolie pulling a
jinrikisha with Jackie Gleason and Fats
Domino aboard . The co-captain began by
taking second in the 100-yard dash.
Several minutes later he shed his sweats
to win the 100-yard high hurdles in 14.8.
Chuck Harvey secured third in this event,
where the Lions have scored heavily all
spring. Then , making his last ap-
pearance, Brinker ran around the track,
leaping hurdles all the way, to claim
some more gold and another Big Four
record for State. His time in the 440
hurdles was 53.8. His points totaled 13.

Meanwhile, back at the "foam rubber
pits, the jumping contests were under
way. John Cabiati won the high jump at
5-4V4, leaving Pitt leaper Bryant Salter
back at the low altitudes. State's Charlie'
Rentschler took fourth.

Pole vaulters Ed Seese and Joe Stef-
Eie went high into the sooty atmosphere
of the city to take one-two in that eventGolfers Win 7th

By JOHN PKOTA
Collegian Sports Writer
The Penn State golf team,

like old man river, continues to
roll along. On Saturday the
Lions recorded , their seventh
win of the campaign , with only
a single defeat , by easily
disposing of Georgetown, 6-1.
This was the sixth straight vic-
tory for State after dropping a
match to Maryland. The loss
was Georgetown's s e v e n t h
against six victories.

Not only have the Lions been
winning, but they have been
doing it with apparent ease.
One has to make an effort not
to begin taking victories for
granted at this point in the
season. This was the fourth
time this year that State has
won its matches by a 6-1 ver-
dict. Only two matches have
been really close, the opening
win over George Washington
and the Maryland loss both 4-3.

Hibschman In Form
T e a m  c a p t a i n  B o b

Hibschman continued to be the
pacesetter [or State. "Hibber"
fi red a 72 in winning out over
Jerry Kenny, four and three.
The victory was Hibschman 'sl
eighth of the season without a
loss. I

Tom Apple, State's number;

one man , suffered the onlj
defeat of the afternoon. Apple
(5-3), was down three aftei
twelve holes of play but put on
a rally to tie Todd Poland ir
regulation. He then dropped
the first overtime hole to lose
it, one down .

Raasch Wins Again
Nick Raasch won his fifth of

the year , bringing his record to
5-3, by rolling over Joe Brown ,
five and four. In the fourth
match Frank Guise had an
easy time in knocking off Jim
Ball, four and three, while
Mack Corbin was extended by
Vinnie Pons before winning,
one up. Pons had an op-
portunity to tie the contest on
the final hole but three putted
to take a bogie and ruin his
bid.

Fred Schultz got back on the
winning trail after dropping his
first match last week at
Syracuse. Schultz made his
season record 6-1-1 a f t e r
swamping Glenn Cohen , five
and four. In the final match of
the afternoon Andy Noble card-
ed a 73 in getting past Danny

Keane. five and three.
Coach Joe Boyle was pleased

after the win , but felt that con-
ditions could have been better
without the strong wind. JUNIORS

Portrait s for the 1970 LaVie

may 5-MayE-H 31

© This section will NOT
• be taken again next fall

• Portraits are taken without appointment from 9 a.m.-12 noon
• and 1-4 p.m. at the Penn State Photo Shop

S (214 E. College Ave.—rea r, 237-2345)
¦Al
A Men wear light shirt, dark jacket , tie—
• Women wear jewel

E-H wi ll NOT be taken again•

i wear jewel neck sweater and no jewelry

There will be a sitting charge of $1.85

m

next fall •
SO GET IT NOW

• •••••••••••••••«««090t90,9e««0«»«00

SPRING ARTS FESTIVAL

Paintin g
Drawin g
Scul pture
Ceramics
Print-Work
Photo graphy
Jewelr y
Weave- and Knit-Wor k

Students wishing to exhibit and/or sell their art may
display their work during Exhibit times. All Partici-

All Uni versit y Students:
The College of Arts and A rchitecture, in con junction with
wi th the University 's Spring Arts Festival, is sponsoring
A STUDENT ART EXHIBI T AND SALE to be held in the
cou rtyar d of the arts complex from Sunday, 4 May, th ru
Sunday, I i May. Exhibit times fo r these days are 9
A.M. to * P.M.

The Exhibit /Sale is open to
al! for ms of artw ork:

pants are asked to set up their exhibit; remain at their
"booth" , an d dismantle the exhibit — or provide for
someone to do th is. Exhibits may be set up or dis-
mantled at any time during the exhibit hours.
The College of Arts and Architecture will provide
some facilities for displaying artwork as well as pre-
paring overall courtyard "decorations". ¦

Direct any questions to:
Norman Kell y
G. B. Wampler

865-0139
237-4232

To

SPRING ARTS FESTIVAL
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PITY POO R PAXTON QUIGLEY
1 ...j ust how much love

can a you
stand?
¦TIN

PROTEST^NOW! SAVE FREE TV

Starts A DOUBLE DIP WITH THE INIMITABLE MARX BROS.

 ̂ . 10 FLOORS. OF ROARSI
in the worlds,

wackiest department store
OROUCHO'CHCO-HARPO

wwpt
2 TOP

COMEDIES!

, 2 of GRETA GARBO'S GREATEST TRIUMPHS!

"CAMILLE " also "GRAND HOTEL"
SUN. • M0N. • TUES

MAY 4-5-6

Starts TOMORROW... 7:00 - 8:30 - 10:00

ONLY fl WILD ANIMAL
tl^̂ ll JIMJ||U
SOCIETY S INHIBITION
OF INSTINGT0AL

aemerrfedf#?

'an 'animalr̂ l
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RUSS MEYER'S

VIXEN.
INTRODUCING ERICA GAVIN AS VIXEN . K

_2^!RFSTRICTED-70 ADUL1" AUDIENCES . IN EASTMANC010R .' ' .¦- - " 
\PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY RUSS MEYER. AS EVE PRODUCTION. 
^

NO PERSONS UNDER 18 YRS. ADMITTED I

Funn y, nobod y
thinks about a boy

&L^> X - ;., *»*.* .'../ f. . ," ~S9i Presents
(4<aVfia> A CS«.C*4b

JUDY
COLLINS
Bucknoll University

May 12. 8:00 P.M.

Tickets $4.00
available' at the door,,

write Box 561.
Bucknell University

(checks made payable to
Bucknell Concert

Committee)

Davis Gym
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1:30-3:30 5:30 lC|NEM1
7:30-9:30 Btol. 237-7657

( Starting
Tomorrow
Wednesday

TWELVETREES
237-2112

Last Day 5:30-7:30-9:30
Godard's

Starts Tomorrow
Bogart and Bacall

THE BIG SLEEP

mm 11

LAST TIMES TODAY: "THE RIOT
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ifyoucan takeit!

OPENING THIS THURSDAY

ARNIVAL
award winning Broadwa y 'musical

PENN STATE THESPIANS
present ON STAGE

at Schwab Auditorium

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
to

Curtain Time: Evenings, 8:30; Saturday matinee, 2:30

Friday $1.75 Sat. Matinee '$1.50

The Nation 's
No. 1 Entertainer

N
PERSON

BROWN
With Show
for entire

famil y

Place: Penn State
University at
Rec Hall

Ticket Prices: S2.50
Students, S4.00
Adults, Children
under 12 yrs. 99c

Nefmen End Skids
Crus h Orange , 7-2f

if --*"' '.̂ ' "j S-."./ 5''tH^

—Collegian * Photo by Plernt Belllctnl
BASKETBALL STAR Tom Daley proved his versatility
this spring by winning a starting job in the outfield for the
Slate baseball team. Saturday, he rapped a two-run triple,
helping the Lions edge Temple, 9-8.

By BOB DIXON
Colieffian Sports Writer

One of the most over-used words in the sport vocabulary ̂
is "comeback". Whenever a team or an individual athlete hap-jw
pens to start winning after it had been losing, all the fans and, ^
su pporters build up hope and start screaming "comeback".' ~
Man y times the so-called .comeback evaporates into another.%
losing streak, but once in a while the team actually pulls^;
together and does a complete turnabout. '•?

That, hopefu lly, will be the case for the Penn State tennis.;,;
team. Lion net squads have had winning records the last tour -
years and pre-season expectations were high . But after the-.,'
first five matches, the Lions were only 1-4 and the team'ŝ }
outlook was looking slim. That was until Saturday, when the. --
netmen recorded their second win of the season with an easy '"
7-2 victory over Syracuse. The impressive win could supply k
the needed momentum for a comeback. .»-!>

All Looked Good , .
"The entire team looked good against Syracuse and I'm •¦

hoping that the entire lineup is finally goinn to fall into place'.J
for the rest of the season ," coach Holmes Cathrall said. "VVe-J;
need to win our remaining four matches if we're to salvage af 'fl
winning season, so we want no more losses and no more.£
rainouts." -"

Against the Orangemen, the Lions had the match wrapped^
up after taking a 5-1 advantage in the singles competition-.-'
Captain Ncal Kramer (4-2) easily defeated Howie Noble, 6-1, 6-*]
3. and he was followed by Bob Meise (4-1) , who beat Joh n "
Schwandt. 6-3, 10-8. Syracuse then got its only singles win as -
Lion Joe Kaplan (1-5) lost to Joe Aronauer, 6-2, 7-9, 3-6.

State came back strong as Pete Fass (1-1) won his first
match of the year over Jeff Shankman, 6-3, 6-4. Art Avery (5-
1) followed with a 6-3. 4-6. 6-0 win over Pete Frank ami Bob
Claraval ( 2-4) clinched the victory by defeating Don Bredes , 6-
4, 4-6. 6-3.

State added to its lead in the doubles , outscoring the
Orange. 2-1. The first team of Kramer and Kaplan (4-2 )
scored an easy 6-2, 6-2 win over the team of Schwandt and
Aronauer, and the third team of Avery and Matty Kohn also
won , beating Frank and Bredes , 7-5. 10-8.

All of State's four remaining matches are against teams it
easily defeated last year , starting with Georgetown Saturday.
The Lions need four wins if they want to make a comeback.

International Films
Presents

GIRL IN BLACK
1956 GREECE

Written and Directed By Michael Caeoysnnis

A shy daughter of an impoverished, once genteel, family
is caught in the meanness, pettiness, and harsh standards
of the village in which she lives. The film stands out
for its simplicity and vibrancy.

THURSDAY, MAY 8
HUB AUDITORIUM 7 & 9 P.M.

TICKETS SOe AT HUB DESK

Lion Nin e Drops Pair
By DAN DONOVAN

¦ Assistant Sports Editor

Some days nothing seems to go right and Sunday was one ofthose days for the ,Penn State basebaH tc=.m. After outsluggingTemple 9-8 on Saturday the Lions travelled to Rider with greathopes for at least a split in a doub'eheader. But. the perennialEastern champion -Broncos proved too strong, winning 5-1 and2-'.
The pitching staff was already depleted by the use" of threestarters in the Temnle game, but coacVi C'-ivck Medlar 's stringof hurlers became downright decimated when Terry Yearickfell off the mound throwing the first pitch of the openinggame.
Yearick, who should have been celebrating his twenty-firstbirthday with his first start in college baseball , wound up withsevere knee injuries instead and may be lost for the season.He was one of only two lefthanders on the staff.

. Lions Couldn 't Score
Bill Renz went into the game and pitched good ball for theLions, now 8-5, until lifted for a pinch hitter in the seventh.Missed scoring opportunities took their toll and State lost . 5-1,as Dan Hill threw.a four-hitter.
The second game was just as frustrating. Sophomore RoySwanson started even though he had picked up a save the daybefore.
The young righthander turned in a gutty performancedespite the lack of rest, hurling six innings of scoreless ball,rapping a double and scoring a run. He seemed to tire in thefifth , but Medlar was forced to keep Swanson hurling.
."You could tell he was tiring in the fifth ," Medlar said."Anytime Swanson is upstairs with his pitches, you know he'stired, i decided to stick with him, because, well, there was noone left." . . .

Dropped Throw Hurts
Swanson ran into a bit of bad luck in the seventh (and last)inning. Rider's Ivan Klinger tried to score from second baseon a single to right, but Rick Fidler's throw was right on the

money to catqher George Landis. Klinger bowled over Landisforcing the catcher to drop the ball and tying the game.Swanson then gave up a run in the eighth to lose, 2-1.- ' "It was one of those days," Medlar said. "Using threepitchers on Saturday really put a dent in our staff. We had
hoped for a split and probably should have won the secondgame, but things just didn 't go our way." ' i

The win over Temple was not as frustrating as the day at
Rider. State ran up an early 9-2 lead and hung on for dear lifeto beat the Owls.

"Temple's pitcher (Ted Fre

Dike To Rest
BALTIMORE (AP) — Ma-

jestic Prince arrived i n
Baltimore yesterday a n d
received a piece of good news
— Dike, one of his chief rivals
in the Kentucky Derby, has
been withdrawn from the Pre-
akness at Pimlico May 17.

Dike's departure from the
second of the triple crown
races was announced yester-
day by trainer Lucien Laurin,

Golfers Take
Seventh Win
(Continued jrom page six)

our guys didn 't bother to finish
after they won their matches,"
Boyle said. "Of those who
finished Hibschman was the
best. Because of that' wind
everyone was right on top of
the greens coming in."

The easy win provided State
with some strong momentum
for the Eastern tournament,
scheduled this week at Utica ,
N.Y. The Lions will be seeking
to continue the steady play
they have succeeded in puttir.-;
together so far. They could
continue to roll right along.

t) was one of the outstanding

for Belmont
who said the colt ran down
badly in the Derby and would
be rested for the Belmont

- Stakes May 31.

pitchers in the East last year
pretty hard."

State pounded Frett for 12 hits , as two roommates who also
happen to play basketball together sparked the Lions. Tom
Daley drove home three runs with a-.triple and two singles,
scoring three times while roomie Mike Egleston stroked a
double and a single to gain four RBIs.

Second baseman Mike Smith also wielded a heavy bat, col-
lecting a double and a single while scoring twice. Medlar also
credited Smith with saving the game defensively with two
good plays in the ninth inning. Walt Garrison scored three
times in the contest as he chipped in with a pair of singles.

Bronces Prove Too Tough
1st Gam.

Pann Stat. Rf dtr
AB * H AB R H

Garrison,3b 3 0 0Mlsh'low.2b * 1 1
Smith,5b 4 0 0 Karo. lb S 1 1
Daley,cl t 0 O GIallella .rl 5 0 3
Egelston .lb 3 0 OKIIneer.cf 4 1 2
Stopyra .lf 3 0 0 Tovla,3b 2 1 1
Landis,c J, 0 1 Barl h.c 1 0  0
Fldler .rf 3 1 2 Kron 'ser .ss 3 0 7
Rose .ss 1 0  0 Mercer .lf 3 0 2
Owens,ss 2 0 0 Fratara 'Mf 0 1 0
Yearick,p 0 0 0 HIM.p 4 0 0
Renz.p 2 0 1
5wanson,ph - 0 0 0
Galuppl .pr 0 0 0
Schmell.p 0 0 0

Totals 29 1 4 Totals 32 5 11
Penn Slat. .. .. 001 000 000—1 4 0
RIdfr 100 002 02x—5 10 0

RBI—Garrison, Mlshaiow, Giallella 2,
Merc er '2. 2B— Giallella, Klinger, Lan-
dis. Mercer. SB—Karo. Sac—Rose,
Barlh 2. Sac. Fly—Garrison. DP—Rose,
Smith and Eflleslon. LOB—Penn State
7, Rider 10.
Pitchers: IP H R BB SO
Yearick 0 0 0 0 0
Rem (L) * 5 3 4 4

Schmell 2 5 2 0 1
Hill (W) S 4 1 2 10

HBP—By HIM (Fidler). WP-Renz.

2nd Gamt
Penn Stat. Rid.r

AB R H AB R H
Garrison,3b 3 0 0Mlsh'low,2b 2 0 0
Galluppl .lf 4 0 1 Karo,lb 4 0 1
Fldler .rf 3 0 1 Giallella,rf 3 0 0
Eselston. lb 3 0 1 Klinger,cf 3 1 1
Smith,2b 3 0 1 Tovla 2 0 1
Daley,cl 3 0 0 Barlh ,c 3 0 1
Landls.c - 3 0 0 Fratarc 'lpr 0 0 0
Rose,ss 3 0 0 Lelhwaite .c 0 0 0
Swanson,p 3 1 1 Kronlng 'r,ss 3 0 1

Mercer.lf 3 0 0
Nlchol .p 2 1 2

Totals 31 1 5 Totals 25 2 7
Penn State Ml 000 00-1 5 1
Rld.r 000 000 11—2 7 1

RBI—Gallupp l, Karo, Barlh. E.Smith,
Tovla. SB — Smith . Sac. — Garrison,
Mishalow 2, Tovla . DP—Swanson, Rose,
Egleston. LOB—Penn State 5. Rider 4.
Pitchirs: IP H R BB SO
Swanson {LI 7/a 7 2 1 7
Nickel (W) 8 5 1 1 5

WP—Nlck ol.

Celtics Take NBA Title
The ageless Boston Cel- Lakers, 108-106.

tics, fighting off a furious The Celtics thus became
Los Angeles rally, won their the first team in NBA his-
13th N a t i o n a l  Basketball tory to win the title after
Association championship in dropping the first two games
15 years last night, edging the of the best-of-seven series.

Burkhcrf Leads Whites
Chuck Burkhart tossed two

touchdown passes, leading the
Whites past the Blues, 27-7, in
Penn State's third scrimmage
of spring football drills.

Split end Greg Edmonds
grabbed a 15-yarder from
Burkhart and soph tight end
Gary Lyle pulled in the other.-'
Hard-running sophomore half-
back Lydell Mitchell scored
from five yards out and Rusty
Garthwaite booted a pair of
fie'd goals to round out the

W h i t e  scoring. Soph Ed
Plachecki tallied from the two
for the only Blue score.

^fexft ^
Svw£

BUFFET

WEDNESDAY

CHUCKWAGON
BUFFET

$3.50 per person
$1.25 children

under 12

[Mi 1?L

HESTATJRANT

TATI COUieCPa
NIghMy Entertainme nt

4pH* Presenting a FORTNIGHT

Beginning TOMORROW ^B&2 Big WEEKS...DRAMA !...COMEDY!...MUSIC!
TRULY GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

ON THE MOVIE SCREEN WE USED TO KNOW!
Come one.' Come all! You 'll laug h a little , cry a little! If you 're
over 30 you 'll even become a bit nostal gic! . . . But we
guarantee you 'll be g lad you came, and we think ypu 'll be
royall y entertained!

CINEMA I
LAST TIME TODAY
1:30-3:18-5:06-7:11-9:16

OUVEft MICHA ELA
REED POUARft

Ĥ HMBBMi
ftnfiO KS"
-A Michael Winner Film
filL- axORBYDftlKE
rlA United Artis ts

tj f ': MaSfofMl

Tops Temple, 9-8, Saturday

LAST TIMES TONITE
'TO INGRID MY LOVE

LISA"

SIGN PETITIONS IN OUR LOBBIESI

| Remem ber .; . It All Starts TOMORROW
I at your . . . CSlMtf^gajf ^ifa wj f ifo |J ^̂ | 

Brin
9 

,he 

Family!
i m\\ atoirtHlffir ^^ML^

LAST DAY: "ILLUSTRATED MAN"



PI KAPPA ALPHA
Announces

and

Congratulates

ITS 1969 DREAMGIRL

STEPHANIE ROSA
of Kappa Kappa Gamma

O Q*

DL L-cutdu *̂ >k w

has special g ift boxes —
f ancy, plain , or any way

your mother would
lik e it I

O
O

IS Well gif t  wrap your
choice of f ine candies

I ^Jke î andu ^hop
352 E. College Ave.

m

THANK-
Dean Klein
Chief Juba & Police Force
Unlimi ted Rent-Alls
Moye rs Jewelers
Beaver Bros. Bakery
Penn Alto Pepsi
Cohick' s
Sicmie 's
WMAJ
CDT
Penn Mirror
Dave Fa ye
Todd Jeffers
Zeta Tau Alpha
Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega
Phi Mu
Delta Gamma
Pi Beta Phi
Alpha Phi
Kappa Alpha Theta

FOR THEIR PARTICIPATION IN
1st ANNUAL PHI PSI 500

K0IN0NIA
Not Just Another Place to Live

An Experience in liv ing tog ether

while doing your own thing

A Haven from Irrelevancy,

A Center for Action

Limited Opening for Next Yea*
Now Available Call 237-3044

Whitehall Plaza Apartments
424 Waupelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED
Ef ficiencies and One & Two Bedroom Apartment!

All Students—Undergraduates & Graduates'
INVITED

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation To
& From Campus—Tennis Courts-

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking.

1 The Miser' Selected I
1 For Theatre Festiva l I

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
BATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
S1.25

Each additional consecotivft
Insertion .35
Sach additions! S words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Persona] Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4-.00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wins

FOR SALE

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, HOAGIES—Regu-
lar, Tuna, Ham and Chicken, ail 70c.
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043—
8 p.m. to midnight.

1959 CADILLAC Coupe DeVllle. power
equipped; np*v duals, new tires, excellent
condition. Must sell. 865-4585.

'62 TR'UMPH Bonneville. 650 cc. AB
solutelv A-l. Must sell. $500. 238-6477.

i '63 SAAB. Mechanically sound. Must sell.
Best Offer. Call 238-2746.

40 WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo Receiver
and matching Turntable, both components
only one year old, S175. Will sell separate.
237-0651.

COMING SOON — The Norton Sporl
Commando —- crossover pipes and
chrome, 750 cc, 8. 60 rubber-mounted,
horsepower. Cyclerama. 238-5111.

[COLLINS 32-S3 plus pwr. S. Hallicrafters
ISXIOIA Johnson Viking Courier JOO w
[Linear . Call 238-5210 after 6:00 p.m.

11967 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Excellent
condition, low mileage. 1967 Yamaha 250

(Scrambler. Call Larry S65-4982.

196B SUZUKI 500, 2,000 miles, never raced ,
Imint condition, many extras. Must sell.
237-2833.

STEREO TAPERECORDER, Pentron,
beautiful condition. Two Scuba 'tanks and
regulators. Quite reasonable. Must sell.
365-4086. 

ZIEGLER SALES Ltd. Custom -made
'SCCA FIAT SPYDER ROLE BAR S35;
1960 Chev- S175. 238-2710. 

I'M PONTIAC TEMPEST. 4-dr. Hdlp. ,
while with red interior , OCS-power of an
eight with mileage of a 6, original owner,
excellent condition. Call: 237-9136.

'61 MERCURY. Radio, air, good tires.
Runs very well. S375. 865-2130 or 364-
1371.

Parking Area Yellow B, east
of Bnrrowcs, will be closed
tomorrow and Thursday for
repaying, weather permitting.

Personnel assigned there
may utilize on those days any
of the large lots on campus.

meet from 8:15 to 11 tonight in
214 HUB.

* * #
The Biology Club will meet

from 7 to 11 tonight in 215
HUB. » * •

A meeting of i the Inter

'68 SUZUKI 80 cc, under 1,800 miles.
Perfect condition. Cost $350 but will sell
for S180. Need money desperately. Call
Ron, 238-9U4.

NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail-
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. 238-1193.

; STUDENTS : WE provide prompt Insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-

{sc ooters , travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.

FREE CYCLE RIDING
~

lessons. We fur-
nish the bikes. Every Sat. afternoon
Cyclerama, youf authorized Suzuki-Norton
dealer, 1611 N. Atherto n. 238-5111.

SUZUKI — SEE and ride the hot
~

l!ne
in '69. Cyclerama 238-5111.

COMPLETE CYCLE^iiRVICE. Prompt
and guaranteed parts and service. Cycle-
rama, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111.

HONDA CB450K1 late '6B model , 4,000
miles, best offer. Terry 237-2585.

HI-FI MARANTZ SLT12U Turntable, Uher
9000 Recorder, Koss pro4A Phones, Shure
V1511 Cartridge. Bob 238-4263, UN5-3664.

MANOR MOBILE HOME 1966. 12'xsT
furnished, two-bedroom, on lot. Large
step-up kitchen, " carpe ted livin groom.
Available beginning summer term. - 238-
6298. '

IT'S ALL happenin g at Two Wheels Cycle
Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.

SCUBA TANKS for sale! Healthways
tank , Dacor pack. Ask for Ed, 237-2593.

•62 TRIUMPH
~

Bonne«i7le 650 cc ' "Ab-
solutely A-l . Must sell. S500. 238-6477.

foh're'nt 
SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed-
room Apt. Air condf., T.V.. pool , bus,
utensils. Call 237-1106. ' 

AMBASSADOR BLDG. 2-3 man Summer
Sublet. Willin g to bargain. Great location.
Call 237-1093. 
COOL AND CHEAP: Efficienc y Apart-
ment for Summer term, 45 second walk
from campus, air-conditioned. June rent
paid, two (wo)man can live comfortably.
S216 for the Summer. Call Paul, 238-4235.

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedroom Pent-
house w/ldeal location , air-conditioned.
TV cable, furnished, cheap. Call 237-6736.

BARGAIN — SUMMER Sublet , across
from Old Main. Two bedrooms furnished.
S350 for Summer , Jim 238-3103.

' Town and Campus
Fashion Focus

on
. Maternity Shorts,

.Slacks & Tops

PART TIME WORK
$65 per week—evenings &
weekends—3 days a week-
have choice, call Mr. .Brown
238-3631 9:00 a.m:-2:00 p.m.

SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option. Blue-
bell S-Buildlng. Furnished, 4-man, 3-
bedroom s , 2-bathroom s , air-conditioning,
dishwasher, utensils. 238-5961.
LIVE IN LUXURY this summer In a
2 bedroom mansion In beautiful South-
gate; reasonable rent, air-conditioning,
dishwasher, balcony, and many many
extras. Call 237-0441. 

2 - 3  MAN APT., Whitehall. Air-cond.,
T.V., Bus service. S350 for summer term
(Fall option). Call 238-1148.

TWO BEDROOM Apt. for summer. 2-3
persons — men, ladies. 2 blocks from
campus. Furnished. Must see other assets.
Call 238-2993 . after 5. . - .
TWO BEDROOM Apt., summer term
only. Also 12 x 46' Mobile Home; 10 x 50
Mobile Home. Both available Summer
term with Fall option. Call Tom 238-6645
between 6 & ' 9 p.m.

SUMMER SUBLET, alr-conditloned three
(3) bedroom, free bus, pool. Great rent
reductio n. Call 238*0378. 
SUMMER SUBLET, 3-4 man-woman
apartment. Must see to appreciate. Good
location. Call Lenny 237-0152. 

SUMMER . SUBLET : Whitehall 1 bed-
room furnished, air-condition , tree bus.
S150/summer. Call 237-9242. 

YOUR PLACE IN THE SUN. Spend the
summer in a South gate Townhouse.
Openings for three roommates. You'll
enioy our air-cond.. dishwasher , wa sher
and dryer and much more. Call now
237-2725 pr 237-2714. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Whitehall 2 bed-
room furnished Apt. , air-cond., pool,
free bus, tennis courts and much more.
Reasonab le. Call 238-7308- 

SUMMER SUBLET, .University Towers,
three-man, air-conditionin g, dishwasher.
Willing to deal. 238-7808. 

SUMMER SUBLET — 2-man air-con-
ditioned apartment. Close to campus and
reasonable rent. Call 238-1078.

SUMMER SUBLEASE: Large 2 bedroom
furnished apartment. Air-conditionin g,
carpeting, dishwasher , $170.00/month, in-
cludes utilities. Call Sue after tlve 238-
3818. 
SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished Efficiency
for two. S152 plus security takes all. Year
option. Next to Skellar. No status seekers.
Apply Apt. 2, 112 S. Pugh after 7.

FURNISHED TWO MAN Efficiency , air-
conditioned , with balcony, to sublet sum-
mer term. S150 each for entire summer.
University Towers. 237-1130.

SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom fur- '
nished apartment, 4 blocks from campus. 1
S120 a month. 237-2203.- |

FURNISHED ONE MAN Apt. S70/month.
Tom 238-9634. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Two bedroom apart-
ment. Furnished, air conditioned, dish-j
washer. TV. Park Forest. 237-1359.

THE
GRIMM
TRUTH !

The University Golf Course
will be closed until 12:30 this
aftcrnffon for the High School
District Gold Championship.

and f r a m e d  photographic
originals, taken between 1910
and 1921, has been brought to
Penn State by the School ofi
Journalism. Edward Leos, pro-
fessor of journalism, is in
charge of the exhibition.

The collection will be shown
in the fall at the Museum of
Modern Art, New York City.

* * *
Robert Henshaw, Penn State

e n v ironmental physiologist,
will address the University j
Z o o l o g i c a l  Society on
"Evolutionary Adaptation of
Animals to Environment" at:
7:30 tomorrow night 'in 8 Life i
Sciences. • * •

The F r i e n d s  of India ';
Association h a s  announced
plans for India Weekend Satur-
day and Sunday.

A cultural program will be
presented at 8 Saturday night
in the Junior High ' School
Auditorium on Westerly Park-
way. A Magic Show by 'Master
M a g i c i a n  Raman Salami

UNIVERSITY TOWERS Apartments . . ,
available for summ er. Efficiencies and
one bedroom furnish ed units . .. . S135
and $165 a month includes all utilities,
air-conditioning, balconi es, plus TV cable.
Call 238-0534.

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted to
share apartment. Parkway Plaza. Call
238-7627 after 4 p.m.

IDEAL FOR Summer, comfortable 3-4
wo f man) furnished apa'rtment. Air-eon-
ditioned, 30 sec, from Mall. 237*6403.

GRADUATE, MATURE male, third man,
new, two-bedroom, ' Nittany Gardens,
pool, air-cond., S65/mo. , summer, fall-
option. Ph. 238-5563.

2-3 MAN APARTMENT tor Summer with
Fall option. Air-cond.. pool, fr ee bus.
237-0078.

PARK FOREST furnished two-m an Apt.
sublease summer, fall option. Air-con-
dl tioned, pool, very reasonable. 237-6945.

3-BEDROOM BLUEBELL, ' summer sub
let, air-conditioning, furnished & many
extras. Call 23.8-5136.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — two man
apartment. Nicely furni shed, close to
campus. S150.OO month. Call 237-4113,
238-3593.

DON'T SWEAT summer sw ining ex-
travagantly. A.ir cond itione d f urni shed
apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
6856 evenings.

FURNISHED WHITEHALL Efficiency to
sublet Immediately or summer term.
Fall option. Air-cond., next to pool. Will
under-rent. 238-8632.

SUBLET SUMMER: University Towers,
air-conditioned, dishwasher, all utilities
paid. Tremendous view. June paid. 238-
7604.
FOR SUMMER

~
REN T: One"(T) "bedroom

Apt. Armenara Apts . Call 238-1478.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share one-
bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m.

SUMMER SUBLET: University Towers.
Air-conditioned, furnished, dishwasher.
S150/month. Call 238-5452.

SUMMER SUBLET. June renrpald. "dish-
washer, air-conditioned, new curtains,
rugs. University Towers. 238-1360.

FOR RENT: 2 - 3  man apartment , air-
conditioned, furnished, located beautiful
downtown State College. 238-4845.

SUMMER SUBLET. One bedroom apart-
ment. Fully furnished and alr-conditloned.
Half block from campus. Americana
House. Call 237-9165.

RENT WHITEHALL one bedroom apart-
ment. June rent paid. Free bus service
to from campus. 237*0788.

The State College
Junior Women's Club
thanks Phi Mu Delia -

fraternity for their help
with Las Vegas Night

People Read
Small Ads

Vou'ra Readin g One Nowl

FOSTER AVE. Apartments. Availabili ties
for 'summ er Include furnish ed and un-
furnished one bedroom units. AH utilities,
air-conditioning, plus TV cable included
In renta l rates. S165 and $145 a month.
One available May 15; others June 15
& 30. 238-0534.
SUMMER " SUBLET, a give-away. Blue-
bell 3 bedroom split-level. Total rent
$225/mo. Comp letely furnished. Every-
thlng Included. 237-1215.

SUMMER SUBLET. Two man seml-
bedroom, air-conditioned Arm enara, fur-
ntshed. Occupancy June 20. Rick 238-
5727.

TWO BEDROOM apartment — Bluebell-
summer. Closest apartment to pool. Alr-
condi iioned. bus. 237-6646.

SUMMER SUBLET. Spacious 3 bedroom
Bluebell Apt. Dishwasher, air-c onditioning,
utensils. $500 for term. 238*3262.
SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many
extras. 238-3956.

' wi 'imfi ) 
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES want ed for four
man apartment . Beaver Terrace, starting
Fall term. Calf Dan 865-5204 or Larrv
865*8644. .

ROOMMATE WANTED for summer and/
or .next year. One bedroom University
Towers apartment. Graduate student pre-
ferred. Tom 238-2536.

NEAT STUDIOUS roommate wanted to r
two man apartment Fall term. Harbour
Towers. Call 238-9194.
ROOMMATE FOR Summer. own

~ 
bed-

room — large furnished Apt. Bus servi ce,
washer-dryer. $70/month. Cindy 237-4515.
CAMP

~~
cbuN~

SELbRs""'wANTEb/""wS?;
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
music, all camp specialties. Write to
Max Klefm an, Box 636 Middletown , Conn.
Camp Hadar. '

ROOMMATE (MALE) to share 3-man
apartment S45/mo., all utilities. • Right
off campus , star ling summer or fall.
Call 238-4627 after 6:00 p.m.

ROOMMATE FOR summer, 2 man 2
cedr ocm Apt. $150. Also 2 roommates
for fall term. Two bedroom, 3 man Apt .
If Interested call Steve 237-1265.

STU DENT * 
TO LIVE In Boalsburg home

for summer term to do yard work. Pri-
vate room and bath, pool privileges . Can
start now. - Call 456-6666.

Hniiiiiiui iiiiiiiifuiTuuiiiuTiiiTiTu
| 4 Week Special =
= . To Europe §
¦ PSU Faculty, staff, students, Fami'io =
• N.Y./LONDON JUNE 18 =
I LONDON/N.Y. JULY 16 =¦ $245.00 ADULT ' =
: ..$122.50 |CHILD : - =
: —via. TWA Jet E
| CAT L =
! HOWARD KINGSBURY |
j 238-3219 r , 5

'Deposit $50 Due Now s

.luiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiii.ii

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publication

?i?.°.M.MATE WANTED SJmmer "termSix h floor corner Apt. University Towers.Ell iot or Gary 237-1005.

nSPtiJ**
' WA,NT E-> Summer term.

TT!™" »^ 'oam Blueb ell apartment, air-Sr?g«3f^W"'' er- *"*- """ Sl*-
ROOMMATE WANTED immediately
«m!n3' « 

n 
.
,w°-m»n apartmen t. MountNittany ' Apartments, rent reduced to $50

W-BM? 
appliances provided.

R OOMM ATES WA NTED Summer term
Three bedroom Bluebell Apartm ent, air-
conditioned, dish washer, pool, utensilsPhone 238*6538*
F EMALE R OOMMATE wan ted, summ er,
fall option. Air-conditiong, utilitie s paid,
cheap — $30/mo. Linda 865*3328.
ROOMMATES WANTED Summer! $80 fo r
entire ' term. Call 237*6707.
6LVES TO HELP , desperate shoemaker.
Apply Theta Phi Alpha, Sigm a Tau Gam-
ma. Spring Week '69.
GIRL WA NTS female roomma te and
apartment for summ er in Pittsburg h.

"ATraOTION
TRAILER 9 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio
and awning! Yard with fencel For In-
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples
only.

RECENTLY P INNE D, engaged or mar-
ried? Couples ' In - love needed for psy-
cholo gy experiment in perception. Call
865-2584 Monday - Friday 8-5 or 238*1387
other times.

ARAB CLUB present symposium "Pale-
stine and the Arab World, " April 19,
101 Chambers, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Dinner
$2.00. Call 237-3918 for Information:

HEAR THE dazzling voice of " Peter
Whitehea d Monday night. Teddl' s ShoBar.
CO-EDsr 'oPENINGS " available' at Col-
lege Co-op for summer and/or fall terms.
For information call 237-3844.
"DRAFT INFORMATION" New service
for students. Call 865-7627 and make an
appointment. ' Evenings call 238-2839.

Harbour Towers
710 South Atherton Street

State College, Pa.

• Furnished Efficiency
Apartments

•Furhished 'and' Un-
, furnished' One .Bedroom '

Apartments
Call .or write

ALEX GREGORY ,
Associates liic.
.238-5081
Holiday Inn r

-' State College. Pa. * '

Collegian
Classifieds

Bring Results

CUSTOM HAND-MADE clothing: skirls,shirts, shifts. 237-6187.
"notice 

H
£

A
1 IHH -l-i»lln9 ','v"lce

," o'f
,,
'peter

Whitehead Monday night. Teddl 's She-Sat,

iLJfRAI'2NS AND Sewin-'' Knitting,
and crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680.

LOST ' 

PINK SAPPHIRE . Lady 's Ring, old
fashioned setting. Great sentimental
value. Lost vicinity Rec Hall Saturday .
Rewardil Please cal l carl 865-0156.

REWARD FOR retu rn of Gold Charm
Br acelet. Sentimental value. Please tall
237-6348,

found 
FOUND: MEN'S watch '"at Beaver 'sta.
dium'LM. Field. Claim by identif ication,
Call 237-6337.

. - . BAHÂ rFAITH "
FIRESIDE INFORMAL discussions of the
Bahe'l World .Faith, Wednesday, 418 Mar-
tin Terrace; Thursdays 0-206 Whitehal l
Plaza; Fridays 1131 S. Pugh. Call 237-7506,
237-1210 or ' 238-6505 .transportation.
""' MisCELLANEOUS 

FOR INF0RMATI0N""eading " to" , return
of stolen trophies, plaques from ' Sigm a
PI. Call 238-9949A

HEW SHIPMENT
' , .A / - 0F
H A NDMA DE SANDAL< ,v' .'f :'roR ; ' ,;. f : . .

MEN AND WOMEN
Your Spring Thing

•" .f"4-A .v>f«' at ' :
:

Guy Britton
- >. (Next to Murphy's '. -

' ' : • ' on" S. Allen) -. '

Come and See the
.'.;>' Bigger than life

Handmade Sandai
in front of our start

By JANET KELLY
! Collegian Staff Writer

The University Theatre's
production of "The Miser" has¦ been chosen to participate in
the first American College

" Theatre Festival in Washing-
ton, D.C. this weekend.

1 The Festival Is the product
of the joint efforts of the

i American National Theatre
, and Academy and t h e
. American Educational Theatre
' Association. It is an attempt to

recognize the importance of
young people in the creative
arts.

176 Entries
Competition included 176 cn-¦ tries from schools throughout

the United States. Entries
were divided into regions, with
judges attending productions

" and selecting finalists. The
University Theatre 's produc-,

, tion of "The Miser" last
November was chosen as one

. of 10 finalists.
The Festival began on April

•28 and will end with the per-
formance of "The Miser" on
Saturday and Sunday. The pro-

. ductions will be staged at

Speeches Set
For Concourse
This Weekend

Representatives f r o m  all
Commonwealth Campuses will
participate in the 11th annual
Speech Concourse Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

Students v, ill p r e s e n t
persuasive and informative
speeches in the J. Orvis Keller
Conference Center. Sponsors
said the concourse is not a
speech contest.

Persuasive speeches will be
delivered Friday at noon.
Richard Gregg, associate pro-
fessor of speech, and Clayton
Schug. professor of speech,
will act as evaluators.

Hine Fife, professor o f
speech , and Harold Nelson,
professor of speech , w i l l
evaluate informative speeches
Saturday morning.

William Hamilton, associate
professor of speech, is sponsor
of the concourse. Joseph Myers
of the Ogontz Campus is con-
course president.

IIHIMI.IIIIIIII.III-t llllll lllll ll.ill .lll .lll lMIIIII.IIIUI IIIIIIIIW

ULLtUlAJN " CLAoolr 1- fci D S-«—— « .
IMIHiiim iil llllllllMIIIII IHIIIHIMII ll llllllMl llinH H llllllllllliniHiiiiiiim iii in,,,,,,.,,,,^,̂ .-.

historic Ford Theatre and at
the new Tent Threalre on the
mall opposite the Smithsonian
Inst itute in Washington, D.C.

The 700-seat mall theatre is
a procenium with a slightly
thrust stage that has made it
necessary to reblock the entire
production . The play originally
was blocked for the Pavilion ,
an arena theatre. Extensive
costuming and sound changes
also have been made.

Director R i c h a r d  T.
Edelman took an untraditional
approach to the classic French
comedy by using contact bet-
ween the actor and audience.
The production emphasizes
Moliere 's timeless genius.

The cast basically is the
same as it was in the Novem-
ber production. Two students
and stage manager, Jerry
James. are the o n ly
newcomers.

The Festival has provided all
10 finalists with transportation
to Washington. They will not
be competing, but representing
the finest college theatres in
the country.

Festival Goals
The Festival goals are three-

fold under the general heading
of Related Educational Pro-
grams: to serve as a sym-
posium in which l e a d i n g
personalities of education and
theatre can discuss important
facets of American theatre ; to
serve as an American theatre
exhibit covering history and
the present, and to serve as a
colloquium in which participat-
ing students can join in critical
disucssion.

The main objective of the
Festival is to recognize and to
encourage, the excellence and
force of college drama. The
program serves as a bridge for
the talented artist between the
college theatre and the pro-
fessional stage. It has received
recognition and support from
American A i r l i n e s , the
Smithsonian Institute, Carol
Lawrence and Robert Goulet,
Sidney Poitier, > Ossie Davis,
Jessica Tandy, and other ,
personalities and institutions.

Saturday night after the per-
formance, Walte r H. Walters.j
dean of the College of Arts and
Architecture, will host a party !
for the cast. V a r i o u s
dignitaries and t h e a t r i c a l !
personnel are expected to at- j
tend. !

Outdo or Swimmin g Pool Opens
The University O u t d oo r

Swimming Pool will be open
from noon to '5 p.m. starting
May 15. Admission will be SO
cents a person per day.

Only persons connected with
the University will be admit-
ted. No one under college age
will be allowed in the pool.

• Faculty-Family Swimming
will be continued in the indoor
pool from 6 to. 10 Monday
nights for S3.

The Men's Faculty Physical
Fitness. Class, which meets
daily from noon to 1 p.m. and
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. also will
be continued in the indoor pool.
The cost for joining the class is
SI a term.

The Faculty W o m e n ' s
Physical Fitness Class also
will be continued from 2:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the indoor pool.
The cost for joining the class i
$1 a term.

* * #
College Bowl teams will

match wits from 7 to 10:30
tonight in the Hetzel Union
Building Assembly Room.

* * +
A Spring Arts Folk Concert

will be held from 7 to 12:30
ton ight in the HUB Ballroom.

* * *
A meeting of the Arts and

Architecture Student Council
will be held from 7 to 8 tonight
in 214 HUB.

* » *
Alpha Epsilon Delta , national

pre-medical honorary, w i l l

1 Varsity Christian Association
will be held from 7 to 8:30
tonight in 216 HUB.

* • •
The Episcopal S t u d en t s

Association will meet from 9 to
11 tonight in 216 HUB.

* * *
A meeting of the Liberal

Arts Council will be held from
7 to 8:30 tonight in 216 HUB.

* * *
Students for a Democratic

ftUSSEL G. GOHN
'Motivation in Society'

Society will meet from 8:45 to
11 tonight in 217 HUB.

¦ 
*-  * . *

The Liberal' Arts Student
Council will meet from 6:30 to
7:15 tonight in 203 HUB.

* « *
A meeting of the Men's

Residence Council will be held
from 7:30 to 10 tonight in 203
HUB. .

* * 4i

A meeting of the Young
Democrats will be held at • 7
tonight in 312 Boucke.

* * #
An organizational meeting

for a campus-wide drive for

the S.S. Hope will be held al
7:30 tonight at the Shelter. The
drive will be held May 26 to 31.

The campaign is open to any
individuals and organizations
interested i n participating,
Jerry Rebrey, drive chairman,
said. .

The "good ship Hope" Is a
hospital ship that circles the
globe, teaching and treating
people at every port.

+ * *
An exhibition of 50 of the

photographic works of the 19th
century French photographer,
Eugene Atget. will be .on
display through May 15 on the
second floor of Carnegie.

The collection of mounted

of India and music will be
featured. Admission is free.

An Indian dinner and a pro-
gram of Indian documentaries
will be held at 6:30 Sunday
night in the Wesley Foun-
dation , E. College Ave. and
Locust Lane. Admission is $2
for members and S2.25 for non-
members: children under 10
are admitted free.

Tickets for the dinner are
available at the HUB Main
Desk or through Association
members. Reservations should
be made before Friday.

* * *
Joseph E. Boettner C.L.U.,

president of Philadelphia Life
Insurance Co., will become an
honorary member of Phi Chi
Theta , national professional
sorority in b u s i n e s s  ad-
ministration, here today.

5*-*P" -UlUft.

EXERCISE -
YOUR .

'WILL' POWEF
I will switch toTampax tampons,
the internal sanitary protection
that outsells all others combined,

1 will ride a bike, swim,'play
tennis, dance... and do my dafly
exercises every day of the month
if I wish.

I will no longer worry afcout the
discomfort and inconvenience
of sanitary napkins, pins and
belts.

I will.be more relaxed and
confident in any situation
because Tampax tampons can't
show or cause odor.

I will be completely comfortable
because Tampax tampons can't
be felt when they're properly in
place. —̂

XI ^AJ ^^ psvetceo w » eoeio.
"* *«W ITSCD BY -<l-.-l- .N3 Of WDME.

TAMPAX* TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY
TAMPAX INCORPORATED. PALMER. MA8S.

Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample
Off-Street Parking.

Summer and September Rentals Available.

We invite you to visit our Management and Renting Of-
fice in Bldg. H . . . See Mr. Nowak, Resident Manager,
who will assist you in your quest for a "Home Away

From Home."

FOR SALE
ZIEGLER SALES, " ltd. Sports ' "car
accessories, radio and tires, helmets,
mag wheels. Discount prices. 238-2710.

FOR SALE
196-1 HONDA, 90 cc. Excellent condition,
2,008 actual miles. Pi-one 355-9005 after
4:00 p.m.

Collegia n Notes

FOR RENT
SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, J-bed
room Apt -, close to campus . Call 237
330B.

FOR REiTT
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY:' ""l""or

" j
(wo)m an; 2 blocks from campus. For
summer — fall option. Call Nan 237-4519
or 238-7239.

FOR RENT
SUMMER PLACE — 2*3 (wo)man a'p

"
Furnished, cool, 2 bedrooms, below South
Halls. Fall opti on. 237-2151.

May 15
Russel G. Gohn , general

agent of the Philadelphia Life
Insurance Co., will deliver the
1969 William Elliott Lecture at
1:30 this afternoon in the HUB
Assembly Hall.

Gohn's • topic will b e
"Motivation in a Dynamic
Society."

* 
¦ 

» *

The Hillel Foundation is
planning an evening of Israeli
folk songs by Osnat Paz.
singer, at 8 tonight at Hillel
House, 224 Locust Lane.

The program will honor
Israel's 21st anniversary. A 75-
cent donation is-being asked.

WANTED
""Y "™"--- 
2TE£: ,3rd """V- to split lease, ownST-bSK. or |,emale' bar =ain *"•

ATTENTION
ALPHA PHI 'sls't'err''the"'ce'l'i'n'o's ''Vht
limit!


